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wounds had made him imbecile enough to at Le Chien d'Or. His response was to the
adopt it More than once I took myself to effect that it was his bu S-iness to, take me to
task for the selfish way in which I had the baron, after which, if it were monsieurs
acted toward him. pleasuré that I should have food, there

While these thougbts recurred, tirne flitted would be those who would supply it forth-
by, until I perceived by the fading light at with. But he cautioned me against taking
my window, that night was at hand. Finally any satisfaction out of this, for it was his
I was left in utter darkness, and the stillness belief that I would soon be where food was
which prevailed was almost unbearablê. To not iequired.
one who has become accustomed to the Without further parley he bade me pre-
booming of cannon, the rattle of musketry, cede him, and placed his pistol against my
the blare of bugles, and the fierce demoniac head, as a reminder that resistance would be
battle yells of desperate soldiers, absolute dangerous. I therefore concluded that it
stillness is an awful thing to endure. The would be well to follow his instructions, and
least sound made my scalp tingle. Now I immediàtely started in the direction hé de-
am no coward, as my cross and my scar will sired.
testify, but being extremely nervous, I was I was conducted up several flights ofannoyed by the little noises, which, under stairs, and through as many, corridors, allordinary circumstances, 1 probably would of which were, lighted, and finally uàhered.
not have noticed. At one time it was the into a brilliant1ý illumined apartment.
squeal of a rat; at another, the scampering Il had good:rqýon.tc, remember this room.of mice,: and through it all the monQtonous it was the Ûne -in , which my uncle and 1drip, drip, drip of water from the damP usually disèuîýseà ourmatters of difference,walls. It was growing colder, and as my and it was here that we had had our finalblood cooled down, I began to pace about altercation. It was the old gentleman'smy narrçw cell to keep viarm. 1 suffered study, and I rememberd that one of theMost from the pangs of. honger. 1 could panels opposite me was the entrance to anever go very long beyond my regular meai secret passage which ran underground fromtime withont bringing on a miserable head-

the château tc, the river. When a boy I hadache, and, 1 beg= te dread the result of f ast- several times ejýplored this, andý knew allilig. about it. -After a sweeping glanS arotindAfter a while, and, it seemed a very long the luxurious apartznent,, my ga=. restedwhile, I heard footgteps approaching my upon a mgn sèated at a writing dtsk, withdoot-. Then a key was inserted into the his back towards me. In a moment,'having
lock; and as the door swung open the light finished writing lie dusted thefrom a lantern was flashed. into the cell. sand, then turned toward me.

Coàie forth, you l".cried a gruff voim Mon Dieu 1 it was Montluc..And dont be a fool cither, or you-may get For a moment I wasdazed with aston.ý-yourself ifiot. 11onsieur le Baron wants à h waved IiisYOU in the library; fhough if I had mywa ishrnent. As I stood staring, , Je
y hand for Leloup toleave the rôom. Ris ex-abolit it, paidieu," I'd end your nusic here.

You. will perhaps remembeý n"-'.'ý . ý 1 pression of authority, and LelouWs immedi-
The fellow held the lantem nearèr his ate acquiescence ahnost sWpefied me. - It

was several moments. béfore 1 recoveredface.. 'It was leloup, and there was an ex- . fficiently.to ope.in his eyes which made meu su 1 .ak,. theT>ý-ý,PrSmn, neasy. Montluc 1" 1 crie& " What devil's work1 wondered if 1 were not among madmen,
but endéavored . to c .onceal the feelings of is this? Why are yoli hem? Where is MY
alann which now possessed me. uncle? What dffl this all niean.?"'

tanWizing,,thatwu in ho thë rascal had brought His =ile w!ýà $0 çQuid
food, and *hen I foünd that he had not niv. have throttled him.
hunger being great, 1 venfttred to r'eMw&:ý ýMý Wni yourwx, my dear du. Mor-
hün that I had not tasted food since we"wlerl& ne am le tone. Yott aslç
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your questions so rapidly that I am over- there were the same brown eyes, the saine
whelmed. Pray be seated. dark hair, the same prominent nose and chin,

I took a seat reluctantly, with my gaze and the saine full, though rather compressed
riveted upon his face, which wore the most lips, which were, reflected whenever I peereddisagrecable smile I ever beheld, since it was into a mirror. I was glad to find the por-at once cunning and devilish. I recalled trait there, since it evidenced my uncle's
what he had said about my uncle being dead, affection. Near it was one of my aunt
and began to surmise that there was indeed Héléne, painted since I last saw her, and assome truth in the matter. I beheld the gentle countenance, and recalled

" What is the meaning of this?" I de- her many kindnesses, in spite of my predica-
manded, " and where is Mademoiselle de ment, a lurpp rosé up in my throat and my
Catinac?" eyes filled with tears.'
, I:nstead of answering,- he rose to his feet,, A further survey of the room disclosed
picked up a pistol f rom the desk, walked to an easel, supporting a shield uponwhich sev-
the door thrýÙgh which, I had en'tered, eral swords and daggers had been arranged
locked it, then resumed his' seat and laid as souveni rs of my uncle's campaigns. One,
down the pistol within easy reach. a jewel-hiltéd cimetar, had been presented by

He had changed his clothes, and instead Napoleon while in Egypt. Anotherý a heavy
of the mud-bespattered riding suit, he wore cavalry sabre, served as a relic of Marengo.
a fashionable coat of brown material, a pale Another, a beautifully shaped sword, such
blue embroidered waistcoat, ýwith breeches as is carried by a General of Division, re-
to match, white silk stockings, and black called the battles of Austerlitz, Wagram and
slipp*ers with silver buckles. He wore a Salamanca. And still another & a more
61ack stock a la mode, and a delicate lace ancient pattern, commeinorated a sub-lieu-
cravat in which. «sparkled a diamond of con- tenant's service at the battle of Arcole.
siderable value. I had never seen him with There was yet another sword, but 1 could
his hat off, and now I observed a shrewd, not récollect having seen it before, and as it
calculating brow, and a closely cropped head was a long, straight, heavy cavalry sabre,of haïr. The.shape of, his head did not such as is used by the Cuirassiers, I judged
please me; it was too broad at the cars, too. from what I had learned of Montluc, that it
I0wý at the forehéad, too high at the back, belonged to him. The furnishings and
and too full at the base, where it, join-ed a decorations of the apartment had not been
thick neck. His eyes were srnall, black, altered in the least. The panelled walis and
cruel and close together. His nose was ceiling, the heavy oa*k wainscotting. and the
acquiline, his mouth petuleht, and lascivious several candelabras were quite unchanged;
his chin broad an> d prominent, and his jaw' the well-filled bookeases, the pictures, the
heavY near thé throat. He had a fashion of writing desk, and the easy chair, for whichbifinghis teeth so that themasseter muscles my uncle had a great fondnm, were just as
Contracted rapidly. Taken altogether he Lhad seen them last, and I was glad to find
was faÎrly good looki'ng, and yef a danger- in its ôld place over thefnantelpiece, the
ous rogue. family coat of -arms with the motto, Nil.While he was locking the door, 1 glanced Desperandum-
11=iedly, abàut the room, and was pleased 1 have'always taken pride in the armorialto find many things which were familiar to bearings ôf our house, sifice they date fromInIJL. .T-Tpon- the wall to. mý right hung the the time.,of Henry of, Navarre, and hint ôfPortra " t of myself which Monsieur Gérard the stock whence we sprùng; but nevér didhad painted shortly before, that, wretched «ur motto sSmao much to nie as.-at that
quarrel withmy unele. 1 gazed upon it with moment. It was Me a ýoice- from the dead,considerable înterest, and could not'help Te- an.4 I am sureýthe noble Chevalier du Mor.marking that seven'years ago 1 was rather rM, who adopted it, must have beeh Mi Many
a-eleasant-lQoldng. yo=pW. Tîme,ý, how.;. a trying, .. Predicamçnt himWf, to 'haveevetý,hàd wrou t its chape; nevertheleig -of this de1,ýarned th.a.ini.piflng magic MI

;,I 'à
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gUer-re. For me it served as an incentive, At your hands, or at the hands of Le-
and with an enthusiasm borne of hope, I loup?" was my savage rejoinder.
originated a plan of escape which needed The Emperor's downfall affected him
only a favorable opportunity to prove suc- greatly," said Montluc, calmly. "Monsieur
cessful. le Baron committed suicide by taking

poison.1y
V. Suicide, indeed 1 " I cried. " Monsieur,

You may be sure my observations were my uncle may have died from poison, as you
made in much less time than it ýtakes to re- say, but I am satisfied that it was adtnin-
cord thein. Montluc was not many min- istered to him by as great a rascal as ever
utes resuming his seat, and I was in such a lived."
turmoil of foreboding that I had little time His eyes flashed fire at me, and his brows
for anything beyond the present aspect of .1owered into a scowl.. For a moment We
affairs. eyed each other defiantly, then, to rny sur-

That my uncle had been foully dealt with; prise, he resumed his old position of léaming
that Montluc had attempted to usurp my in- back with hands clasped behind his head
heritance; that soon I might: be in even a and feet stretched out. Apparently his tem-
worse situation, were presentimerits which per was not hard to centrol.
I could not turn aside, and the mystery of " The temptation was great, monsieur,"
it all was more than I could solve. Never- he admitted, " but-"
theless, I was not: without hope, and ready " The treachery was 1 greater," I inter-
for thefirst favorable opportunity to set my rupted.
plan working. It was with difficulty that I restrained theConsidering the fact, however, that I was impulse to seize a dagger, and then andunarmed,'and locked in a roorn with a des- there avenge my uncle's death. Only theperado, at whose elbow lay a loaded pistol presence of that loaded pistol on the desk atand who would hesitate at nothing, my Montluc's elbow prevented me.chances of escape were small indeed. Never As you please, monsieur," was my cap-before was I so 'completely at 'anyone's
mercy, and Mont1t;c, as if realizing the fa:ët, tor's unmollified reply. "At àny rate, Mon-
sat, with complacent smile, eyeing me as a sieur le Baron is out of the way. When he
cat would a mouse. died I took the precaution to, suppress all

" Monsieur du Morney," said he, pres- news of his death, and assisted by Leloup,
ently, " it was unwise of you to rêturn to placed his body in the.family vault at night
France.97 time> that the secret might never be known,

Have- I interrupted sorne of your rascal- Since then I have continued here as if noth-
ing had happene»ityr I asked with virulence.

"You have pttt: yourself in my way," he He told this with the self-complacent gar-
answered, petulantly, " and 1 am undecided rulitY Of an lý,-Otlst,ànd appeared to believe
how to dispose of you." that he had done a clever thing.

Were you so nonplussed before dispos- But what right had you here in the first
ing of monsieur my uncle?" I retort-ed with plaS?" I asked,.with no little curiosity.
à sneer. I was Monsieur le Baron's steward," he

He:shrugged hiý shoulders and allowed answered, with a show of pride. geSince
hi»Aeatures to light UP we a smile that your undes recovery froin the wounds re-
wýôffld have cime justice to Satan himself. Sived at -Salamanca,'he has been a recluseMe was apparently acting his true character and -bas n 1ot shown htnself to anyýý but
now, and he seemed the înôstcýmplete vil. me. His mirid has been so affected that 1
lain imàghiàble- 1 hope-Lniay be forgiven, haveýha:d to transact his entire busineu forfor misjudging: uncle.MY him; and the people understood it. Utider

Monsieur le Baron died very suddenly," 'these cireuxnstances 1 conmived the pJýa-à of
he replied, doggédly. seèuring the baron's riches for 'myself. it
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is a game of chance, monsieur, but 1 shall not likely that you would run the risk of anplay my cards to win beyond a doubt." exposure by handing me over to the police."
Il You certainly have been dealt a good YOU would denounce me, eh?"hand," I remarked somewhat awed by his Most assuredly. I wonder that yoià askextraordinary sang-froid, and thus far you the question."

seern to have played it well. But since you Il In that case then I have but one cardhave taken me into the game, the probability against your ace. But it is a good one,is that I hold the ace." nevertheless, and yet one which, I wouldIl Your ace cannot possibly win, monsieur. rather not play rnyself."I hold two cards which you cannot beat, and Another murder, I presume."which will place you at a great disadvant- Call it what you will, monsieur, but 1age. 
shall play on the principle that dead men tellBut you admit that yours is - a. game of no tales."

chance?" 
Il In that case then, your card wins. Myce Yes, with the chances in my favor. ace is useless against the hand of a cowardlyBear in rnind, monsieur, that I have about assassin."

me men who will do my bidding. The old Il Take care monsieur 1" he cried, fiercely,servants are gone. I could not trust them, drawing his feet back and slapping hisso I substituted those whom I knew to be hands upon his knees, Il you are at mytrustworthy. Leloup is my overseer. A mercy, and your bravado may do youword from me and your life will not be harm."
worth a sou." Il You are a cowardly rascal, neverthe-II An excellent card, monsieur, I ffiust ad- less," I answered, with an assumption ofmit. Still 1 am not without hope that my sang-froid which I did not feel.ace will win." 

II Tonnerre de Dieu!" he cried, springingIl impossible. On the other hand, I took to his féet with clinched hands and savagethe trouble to rea-d the sernaphores this countenance.
morning, and I learned that a man of yogr He was in a temper now, and this wasdescription, landed a few days ago at what I wanted, since whom the gods wouldCannes, with despatches from Elba to the destroy they first make mad. He stood forBonapartists in Paris. I am of the belief a moment trembling with rage. Then hethat, you are the man. I have not studied began to pace the floor in front of the deskthat portrait up there for nothing. I knew with hands behind him and with head bentyou the moment you ente-red the Inn of the forward. 1 have seen the Emperor do theGolden Fleece. You have not changed same thing, and I remember that a greatmuch, barring that scar upon your face, ýnd many men in those days got into the habitthat does you credit. A word frQm me will of patterning after him.Place you in the hands of the police. Your Montluc passed back and forth ' growIng
execution will no doubt be the consequence." more absorbed each moment. I was notMon Dieu! the sernaphorest So my pres- slow to observe that the desk was situatedence in France had been telegraphed to in the middle of one end of the room, andParis. D'Andrè was indeed a wise watch the room was wide. Montluc began by mov-dog, and had many a sharp detective in his ing only a short distance from the desk, butservice. .Rad the King trusted to his Min- as his thought deepened he gradually gotiàter of Police his downiall in all probabilit further away and nearer the walls. Hewould not have been recorded. But 1 seemed to have forgotten everything butthought fittle of the King. At that moment that which was passing through his minci;I was too, greatly exercised over my own even my presence; e ven the pistol upon thesafety. Escape now smned out of the ques- desk, My pulses began to thrqb violently.tion, and Yet 1 decided to býave out the situ- My plan was formed. .1 was alert yet ap-ation as far as possibit Parently listless, and 1 trembled with sup-Myace is.a bietter card than you think, preffld excîternent.inonsiéur," 1 'ý=turéd to r It is Béside &e window was a amall table upon
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which sat a décanter of brandy and glasses. "and l'Il send your villainous soul to, hell 1
This table was farther from the desk than I. Hedropped his hand, shrugged deeply, and
Preseiltly Montluc stepped to the table, and, then smiled.
with-his back toward me, took up a glass Il And yet t hé. game is not finished," hé
and filled it froin the decanter. That was remarked, doggedly.
the moment of his undoing. There lay the ",Well," said I, Il it is your lead."
pistol upon the desk and I was nearer it than There was more energy in his reply than
hé. In an instant I was 'on my féet. Never I expected.
did a tiger spring more lithely than I. The " If you are not a coward," hé hissed,
distancé between me and the desk was with a venomous expression of countenance,
cleared in two bounds, and just as Montluc " you will put down that pistol and take one
turned to see what had happened, I levelled of these swords; then we shall settle this
the pistol at his head. matter aù once and foreven"

I think rny .ace will win," I exclaimed, I was a good swordsman in thosè days,
throwing one leg over a corner of the desk, and had every confidence in myself, so I did
and smiling at him in exultant spirits. not hesilatelto accept- the challenge.

The sudden change of affairs almost Il 1 am at your service," I replied, Il and
caused his collapse. I'give you the first choice of weapons." ,

Il Sapristi!" he gasped, and then stood Il Good," hé cried, and immediately step-

trembling with the glass of brandy still in ping tQ the shield, took down his own sword

his hand, and the color of his face changing and a dagger.
tô a sickly yellow. Il It. is Worth while," hé added. cc A

But his sang-froid returned immediately, pretty woman. and the baron's riches. But
and as a faint smile stole into his counten- first of all, monsieur, tell me on your sacred
ance to soften the hard, lines about his hcmor if you are the only obstacle I shall
mouth, hé held the glass before him, have to meet ?"
shrugged, his shoulders and elevated hîs ." I am sole heïr," I cried, Il if that is what

brows. yck mean, and yeu need not fear a vendetta.
Have 1 your permission, monsieur?" hé If you survive me, justice will be your only

asked, with mo& courtesy. ')bstaele."
Drink, if you like, mon bravo.- 1 "'Goôd 'again," hé exclaimed, exultantly.

answered. "But if you call out or en- As for justice, she is as likely to favor me
deavor in any wayto signal to, your bandit as anyone else. After 1 have disposed of
crew, your life will be the pelalty.j$ you, monsieur, I shall bribe jusfice, or. else

Your health then, monsieur," said hé, defy her.,"
with mock suavity and. tossed off the But what. of de Carbon=u?

brandy at a gulp. Ah, de Carbonncau,"' he excla'imed,
Try. another," said I, jocosely, it may quickly, and looked over at the desk.

restore your Color." That reminds me; I must have yôur sig-
Hurnph!" hé muttered, looking askance nature."

at me. Then putong down the glass.he To what, pray?."
faced me defliantly. 1 have written 4Monsieur de Carbon.

Il weil, Monsieur Montluc, what do you neau, requesting him to bring all docunSnts
think of my ace now?" said I, gloating over to, the chûte;ýu.. -But this is to be o'ver your
hii <liSmfiture. -,Shall we play further." own. signature. Now, monsieur," said he,

Yes,11 heanswered, a little excited from 91 hpray be go*d enough to sign the, paper,
the sudden energy of a new thoughý; the w ich , you Will find beside. you.".

gante is not yet finished." 1 could-not hèlp laughin>g..,
o audacity îs superb,-"'.ý I criedHé raised, his fingers to his liPs as if tO Ur mer.whÎs drew back rily. Il But really, monsiçurý 1 naust beg totle. I caught the idea, and

the hammer oilmy pistot be excused",
,,-Make the sfightest signaiell I crie& For à niom=t hé 'eyed me viith an, eàc.
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pression which hinted of indécision; then I touched him twice upon the shoulder,shrugging his shoulders, he stepped a pace and drew blood. Then the point of his bladenearer. 

pricked me In the right arm. Twice lie
cc " Oh, very well," said he, indifferently, struck at me with his dagger, but I parriedit does not much matter. The signature both cuts beautifully. I crowded him, andof Monsieur le Baron will suffice. I write it he gave way a step, then another, and an-very well. 1 wonder I did not think of that other until I had him cornered. His eyesbefore. Now, look you; the door is locked, were glaring 11ke a demon's; his breath cameand no one will interrupt us." thick and fast; the moisture rolled down his" But if you are killed ?" I asked. face in rivulets, and his shirt was soon. satur-For answer he pointed to the panel which. ated with blood and perspiration. He was athid the secret passage, rny mercy,

" ' No one knows of that," said lie. " It "Ah, ah, Monsieur Montluc 1" 1 cried,will be your only means of escape." triumphantly, " I have you now, and I thinkBut what of mademoiselle?" 
my ace will yet win."

She is safe and comfortable. No harni His answer waà to, lunge at me with sud-shall corne to her. If you live, which is not den fury, which served to tire him the more.likely, your wits will tell you what to do for His heated condition was telling on himher. There is a squadron of hussars quar- severely. I was heated rnyself, and mytered at the village." clothing was soon wringing wet, yet the clat-" 1 - perceive that you still have sôme ter of our weapons rang smartly through thesense of honor left," I answered, at the same room.
time seizing a dagger -and the heavy sabre " It is nearly time," said 1, to myself,which my uncle had - carried at Morengo. " and I can do it."Then placing the pistoi upon the desk, I But at that moment he struck my daggerturned to give Montluc attention. from my grasp, and laid open the back of myWe moved the furniture out of thé way, hand. The pain angered me, and I ' deter-and Pulled off our coats and waistcoats. In mined to end the matter. Finally T made aatiother moment the fight began. feint which he did not understand, and as he1 have been in some desperate engage- attempted to parry, I drove my point above-tSntg, but I think none of thern was equal his guard and lunged as one would with ato this, unless it was at Borodino, whe;e I rapier. My sabre went through him nearlyreceived this sabre cut across rny face. There to the hilt. He dropped his sword andwas a great object: in view, and each was de- dagger, and with one band clutching at histerfnined to IdIl the other. The hope of help- side, went reeling about the room like a mariilig MadýMiselle de Catinac gave me drunk with wine, grasping desperately withýt:re1Agffi, and -1 fought as I had never fought his right hand at things which came in hisIn MY lffé. It was not an incident of parry way, while an expression of extreme agônyand thrust as with rapiers, but the regular settled upon Èis face. FinaUy he lunged atcavalry exercise of guard, cut, parry, thrust, afieavy curtain which draped one of the win.81ash, feint, and our heavy sabres clattered dows, tore it frm its fastenings, and felland rang, and'hissed,' aud flashed lire in a in a heap beneath it. Instantly I sprang tornaurýer which I âhall never forge the secret passage and escaped. Hurrying toM=tluc was a good swordsman, with a the barracks 1 secured a squad of Hussarsstrong wrigt:ýtnd had the advantage in a. and went back to the rescue. Madame desabre three inches. louger than mine. 13ut I Cré could tell you what a gallant I was insoon diýscovered that knéW SoMe triCke Of capiturmg all thoge bandi ts and. in setting lierwhich he was ignorant, and as the figh t pro- at liberty. The next day I found my uncle'sgressed 1 92111e.d confidence, WhéthÎr it Old notary, Monsieur de Corbonneau, andwas due to a rîghteous ProNrideaceý iý,r M. told him ofwhat had happeried. Leaving0" fîerçe energy, 1 do not know, but it was matters in. his hands, 1 continued my jour-not long beforO WàÊ fiiýL«er -of We situa- ney to Par!É.ý

eve my', 0POne1ýt el he COO
dô tO resl$t tuy (1"per0tý onslaught Tzz E».



BRANTFORD'S PROGRESs EXPLAINED

N the rich, agricultural country which THE SPLENDID HOME MARKET.

surrounds Brantford, and which was From the immediate home market pre-settled and developed by a fine class of
industrious people, lay the immediate mar- vided through the development of the fer-

ket for infant industries. Enterprising men tile land on all sides of the growing city, a

sàw the opportunities, and small shops were market with which. the manufacturers were

opened to cater to this home market. The in closest touch, alive to its needs and quick

farmers casne for their farm implements, and to cater to them, there grew up the modern

as the land became cleared and settled, and factories with. their immense output result-

machinery assumed a more and more import- ing f rom the perfected machinM of modern

ant place in the work of preparing the soil industry.

and planting and harvestipg the crops, the To supply the articles iéquired in the home

demand for the products of the shops was màrkets was little different from supplying
ever increasing. similar needs in other markets. Beginning

The Brantford spirit met the demand. At with the farmers of Brant County it was
the same time the genius for mechanical easy to extend ont to adjacent counties and
appliances, and for specialization and per- then over the whC'le of Ontario. From this
fected organization, which was convert- to other provinces, and espedally to our great
ing small shops of a few men laboring with West with its enormous and rapid develop-
their hands into establishments of many em- ment,, was but a step. , Even our own Do-
ployees usingmachinery, was sweeping over minion was not large enough, and as if by
the land. The movement was very apparent magie, the former little Brantford shops,
in Brantford, where enlargements of shops making a few rough implements for friendly
and factories were constantly being made farmers, have grown into-immense factories
and where even extensive enlargements were
not sufficient, but entirely new sites were 'sending out their .products to th .e markets

chosen and old planâ abandoned for new of the world.

and more commodjous. works, which should A large part of this "magic" is the Brant-

give scope to the ever growiýng trade of ener- ford spirit. It is that alertness to the needs of

getic, progressive, up-to-date manufacturers.. a community which grasps an opportunity

Hence the frequent reference one hears with alacrity and with tfie business acunwn

made to " the old Buck Stove Works," "the which comi)els success, grasps it in time and

old Cockshutt Plough'ýVorks," etc. It simPlY carries it through with unfiagging industry.

nwans that one firm after another 'has, A noteworthy point abotit'the Brantford

through enormously increased. trade, been captains of indùstry is -thaît they are native-

compelled, to secure new prernîses and erect born, and are the descendants of families

new factories to, tneet that trade- Some 1 of who have had'large'plaSs in ' giving Brant-

thesé magnifiSnt f«éfoýiesýare shown ford: that béginning, which has resulted in

by. pho,ý<eàP's.si'Pècially secured toillustrate sÙch jOýOd fruim The citys factori« have
an,.ibesé'Canadian sons have kept

the.imPortanS of tkese factories. Sonie- gràWný d
views are aiio given, F rn thése pa,ýc',výiýhCafflý '.PrOgrtss,,,MaldngBr t-

it will bp gem that Brantford factdrie4 are fojýd factmýrje one, of the best illusimtiSs of

.1odels in e .quipmént, atid jýxýy the pride 01 our siS. The.4rgiwth Ime been steady
but =rfuU-the CifizmS. y expansive.
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SUPERIOR MANUFACTURES. parts as it is for the manufacturer of agri-

The products of the Brantford factories cultural implements to be surrounded by
sp for thernselves. The manufacturer is people requiring those implements. In this
always improving his specialty; he is never the dependence of manufacturing on agri-

content with something merely go-od. It culture is very evident. Granted good land
Inust be better. It must be the hest that the and men to till it, there is created an immedi-

brains and SUI of men can produce. That ate demand for the labor-saving machinery

this spirit has succeeded in carrying many which plays so important a part in modern
Brantford products to the very highest stage husbandry. Such manufacturers bring
of perfection is very freely admitted on ail others more or less dependent upon them.

siders. Among consumers there are myriads There is fuither inducement to new manu-
of people who will have only the Brantford facturers in the selling organizations of
brand of a particular article, and even com- established firms and their readiness to allow
Peting manufacturers cannot deny the ex- others to profit by them. Tile willingness
ceedingly ýhigh grade of the products sent , with which established firms take up a new
out from. this industrial centre. manufacturer desirous of markets for his

SO suPerior are some of these products goods, and assist him, to their markets, is
that Only recently a Brantford firm. carried prooof at once of the practical business sense
Off the highest prize in competition with the of Bantford people. For it is an advantage
world. A goM instance of this world-wide to all concerned, the new manufacturer, the
superiority is the success of the Goold, established one, and the city, to have
Shapley & Muir Company in a windmill agents who shall handie diversified products
test before the Royal Agricul-tural Society. ail coming from one centre. Advantages in
A prize was offeiýed to the mill which should freight, agents' commissions and prestige,
best Meet the conditions laid diawn by the are ail SeCUred at once; and to be put in touch
Society. Twenty-one windmill manufac- with established markets at a minimum of
turers from ail parts of the world, including expense is an advantage which only the Co.-
fOurteen large American firms, entered the operation and liberal spirit of older firms
COMPetition. In a very severe test of sixty can secure. The city's gain through this
days of ten hours each, the ]Brantford firm co-operation is not inconsidérable, for a city's
headed the list. In the words of the award, reputation is a strong feature in selling
" The mill exhibited by Messrs. Goold, goods. Brantford's reputation in this re-
Shapley & Muir Co., is clearly ahead of ail spect is splendid. It is said that the city is
Others in nearlv every point and easily takes better known abroad than some of Our much
the first prize." larger cities. " Made in Brantford," it is

Just such triumphs have made Brantford clainied, is a guarantee of excellence the
faMOus. This. reputation, together with world around. Specific instances are every
other nUmerous a&antages, are fast making day verifying this high claim.
Brantford a Mecca for other manufacturers. LABOR AND LAÈOR MARKET.

0TUER MANUFACTURERs ATTRACIrED. The Brantford labor market is said to be
good for the reason that a skilled mechanic

1ýhe reasOns assigned by the Buffalo finn is not denendent upon one firrn for employ-Of Pratt & Letchworth for establishing their ment if there be any dissatisfaction.Malleablo- Iron WOrks in Brantford are that
itwas $f a good manufacturing town and had In 1902 there were 3,87o employees, white

good shipping'fàcllities.ly Te first reasen in 1903 Ihis nurner had risen tO 4,57o, an
increase of. 700. In 1902 the wages paidexPanded, mlly means that there was an aniounted to $r,5o6,ooo, white in 1903 theYimmediate sale for their protlucts aniong the amOunted to $1,74:2,0oo, an increase ofMnufacturerg already estiblished there. To $236,000. How great the demand for labora fim producing rrtalleable iron in'its various is Witt be seen from the fact that there amit is as imPc>rtant to be'

byý SUrroUnd6d in B=t.fOrd 12 faCorieg, each of which'
=1pleys frow 100 to 7w opercives.
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TRANSPORTATION. this movement is the present-day extension

The city is served by two lines of steam of the development and transmission of elec-

rai1wayý-the Grand Trunk and the Toronto trical energy.
Hamilton and Buffalo. The traffic returns Cheap power is one of the great featutes
given below'show the ainount of their joint of .industrial development. No body of

business. citizens is more alive to the facts than the
Brantfordites, who have on foot a movement

THE GRAND TRuNK MAIN LiNE. to secure elStrical power froin Niagara

But the B 1 rantford people have not be'en Falls. The customary energy of these people

content with their railway service. In the will not be longin making this new under-

niztter of freights they made no complaint, taking an established, fact. They promise

but they objected to the fact that Brantford to be among the first of our cities to receive

was not readily enough accessible frorn the the service when the power is available.

passengersý standpoint. In this arose the GAS AND OIL FIELDS.

agitation to have their city placed on the The fuel problern seeerns to be pretty cer-
main line. tain of solution in still another way, for both

To the ordinary individual it seerns a re- crude petroleum and natural gas, especiàlly
markable agitation. Cities cannot be moveil the latter, have been found. Last year a oon-
bodily, and it is usually about as difficult to tract was signed for, the delivery of gas with-
induce a railway to alter its system so thar in the city, the piping from Adacliff to be
a particular city shall beneÉt by it. When completed within a ýyear from the signing of
such a change also involves immensely in- the contract. A large number of wells have
creased expenditure through the natural ob- been sunk, and the city seems assured at an
stacles to be overcome, the request beconies early date of a plentiful supply of natural
even, more remarkable. ý gas for both fuel and illuminating purposes.

Nevertheless, the iqportance of the city, The Cockshutt Plow Co. has sunk a num-
and the persist-ence of the enterprising citî- ber of wells on their new factory premîses,
zens w-ho, among other concessions, con- and with such success that they have secured
tributed $57,000 of the expense, has served sufficient quantities to enable them, tc, apply
to accomplish this. remarkable feat. The en- the gas in the operation of their plant.
'tire arrangements for the, change are almost In some of the wells sunk therehave been
complete and Brantford seems now to bc such indications of oil as to, warrant high
assured of the main line service of the Grand hopes in future discoveries which are being
Trunk, which, it is. expected, will be very prosecuteà in the true Brantford spirit.
soon in operation.

Already there are direct passenger trains TELEplqoNF- CITY.

to, and from Toronto, tovering the en-tire T#e name Telephone City: has been applied
distance in two hours' time. to Brantford by people intimatelyý acquainted

ELECTRIcAL ROADS AND PowER LiNus. with the relations of the inventor Bell to
that City. Since the invention of the Bell

Beaides the Grand Trunk and T. H. & B., Telephone, many outsiders -have neithé beer
Brantfor4 is to have local service in new aware of the name nor the reason for ic
electrical lines. The Grand Valley Railway, FrDrn 187o to 1881 Mr. Aý Melville Bell
connecting Brantford and Paris5 is already lived on Tutela Heights in the house shown.
opmed and several other lines, such as. the Within these yearî the telephone w-as experi-
Pori Daver-grantford Railway, are projec niented with and perfected by Prof. Alex-
ted. Wfth thé develoPment of this Phase Of ander Gmh= Bell, his father's house being
transportation, this a*ive, industrial, city, used as one zend M the teleeone- line
surroundedby a riçh, agricultiiral country, Among the la-bor-saving dmîces of the
is cértain to W soon acentre of electrical -ageý the place ai the telephorie is unique. It
Unes. is net entitled tobe classed with inventions

A niatter whièh will und.oubtedly hesteo whichincrease the prodiict of manual labor
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or which hamess the forces of nature, but it TRAFFic RETURNS FOR CALENDAR YEAR.

does make communication easy and efficient. 19W 1901 M 19M
F'l carried out ......... 49,388 55,9M 72,123 75,SMlt has advantages over the telegraph in the Freight ýrought In ...... ý..'148,fl92 162,280 lnM5 %3,M4

conversation it makes possible, wheffier the Passengers carried out ...... 8 3,916 98,503 105,5W 114,657

distance be small or great. In an age which POST OFFICE RFTU.RNS.*
appreciates the velue of time, and which is Renue from sale of Post- 1901 1902 19Wnotable for its many wonderful inven- age Stamps .... .......... $29,90-00 132,152.00 $9,415-00

tions, the telephone is entitled to a illost Money Orders Issued ...... 33,981.07 42,41L52 bi's82.00
Moncy Orders Pald ........ 225,8a67 231,473.41 M2,804Mdistingilished place. In fact, it has come Postal Notes Issued ........ 2,86ÏS9 3,122.44 4,465.00into such general use that the people of Postal 11ý lotes Paid ........ _ 10,671.02 11,472.27 12,903.00

to-day are apt to be surprised when reminded
of the fact that thirty years azo it was looked It will be noticed that in every item that
upon as a scientific plaything. A very large can show progress there is a decided increase
portion of the town people use the telephone in the figures of each succeeding year.,-'in many ways, and telephone services ire The best indication fýom statistics of
fast being installed throughout the rural dis- Brantford"s place among Cýanadian cities istricts. found in the amount of manufactured ex-
, With regard to the place of the speaking ports. The Last report shows th -le city to be

telephone in modern life, the Engineering third on the list, Montreal and Toronto alone
Magazine says: " Aside f rom printing and of Canadian cities surpassing Brantford.

,the railroad, it should perhaps rank as the
greatest single'inventi(>n." VARIED INDUSTRIES.

, Renowned as Brantford justly is on so It is impossible to give fiere in detail al]many Other scores, it is certainly a great addi- the.manufactures and products shipped fromtional source of pride to have been the home Brantford. A few of the most importantand field of experiment of one of the greatest manufactures are agricultural implements,living inventors in an age so remarkable for engines, stoves, malleable iron, ploughs, wag-'oerfeced mechanical devices. gons and carriages, binder twine, woolens,
FINANcE.-TRADE AND 'Co MMERCE. biscuits, windmills and machinery of all

sorts.It is difficult to present in figures the âtual. The following is a list of the leadingimportance of this industrial city. Our sys- firms, with the nature of their manufactures:tem of statistics is not yet so complete as to
pennit of anything like a perfect presenta- MANUFACTURERS IN TIIE CITY OF
tion. 

BRANTFORD.From the municipal authorities it is found Adams Wagon Works Coý-Wagons.thatthe assesssment lis $8,093,590, and that Blacker Brick Co.-Bricke.the population for the present year is 18,5 io. Brantford Hosiery Co., Llmlted.
Brantford Serew Coý

elty Aýý 4, Dec. 31st, 190. Bizel Brewdng and Malting Co.-L«ger Beer.Brantford Box Co.-Boxes,'Cit7 3-tabilia1% Doc. silo, tm .......... 1,175,103-22 Brantford Carriage Co.---Carriffle.Suxpinig, Decý $lot, lw&., ............... . ... .... -
Debeýturejmdfbtedneffl .......... 212-'96-28 Brantford Stoneware Co.m--8touewam
DebentuIle Itdebtmneg ' . 9MIM.50 Brantford Starch Manufacturing Coý-St&rch.fa, L*eal Improyeinent ... 'M'318-11 Buck Stove Co., Limited, The'Wllllanl---Stovez and-&ý--= u1atedSItkIng ý «. ý ................. M F2&87
An'lue intemAt charge, Generai _ ý ... .... ... .. Fumaces.
ý-ilual latefflt charirs. 14ee 1-ilixovem 38,601,32 'Brantford Cordage Ce.-Blnder Twine.
C-h acoeip&4, 1»,. Ile&17 çociýýshutt Plow cô.-Agricultural Implements....... Pair, T. J, & Co.---Cfgarii.

imarmers, Bineer Tw.ine Coý-B1nder Twine,_Pox Broz., Pork Pachera.
Gardner, H. R-l

ol Goold, Shapley & MUlr Co.-'Wlndmll;s, Gein.deM
Beel-Xeeperol Supplies, etc.S=e id,2a oflthe volume of,,busineu:. Î$ RallOran, M- K.--Cigars.

.hýLd from the ££)Ilowing mports oîýýtht Board Xbtt, coý-EPTins mattmoeo> ndmgemtorlv
of Tra
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Massey-eHarrls Co., Limited.-Agricultural Imple- HomFs.
ments.

Matthews & Co., LImIted, G. S., Pork Packers. That the people have net been unapprecia-
Mitchell, 0. J.-Bleycles.
Ott, John---Tannery. tive of these and of the charins of home life,
Pelee Island Wine Co.-Wines. is clearly seen in the number of fine resi-
Paterson, The Wm. & Son Co., Limited.-Blseuitb dences which are found in the best residen-and Confectionery. -
Pratt & Letchworth Co.-Malleable Iron. tial districts. In fact, hundreds of substan-
Ronse & Co.-Machinists. tial, if unpretentious, homes are found scat-
Simpson Manufacturdng Co.-Carriages.
Blingsby Marufacturing Coý.-W<)oUens. tered all over the city, and it is probable that
Spence, A. & Sons.--Carriages. a larger percentage of people own their own
Schulti Bros. Co., LimÎted.-Planing Mills. homes in Brantford than is the case in any
Scarfe & Co.-Varnishes.
1ýélephone Stoves, Limited. other city in the Dominion.
Vérity Plow Co.-Plows, etc, The home of Mr. Verity, which is just
Wa1ý8rous Engine Works Co.-Iron Machinery. completed, is one of the newest and mostWatérous, J. E.-Nallfi.
Wùrkman & Coý-Brlcks, modem of the city's homes.
Wood Bros.-Flour.
W«tbrook & Hacker.-Brewem EDuCATION.

The thousands of tons of flour, grain and The publie school system is in charge of

live stock which go out from Brantford, to- a staff of compeberit teachers, the Collegiate
gether with smaller shipments of vegetables, Instîtute and the special classes in manual
cheese and apples, prove the city's claim to training and dornestic science supplemeûting
be a centre of agricultural, horticultural and the work commenced in the imâry schools.
dairying àctivity, as ýwél1 as a manufactur- The Ontario Institute for the Blind is also

ing centre. to bé found in Brantford. In it is given in-
struction in gerieral education with special

MuNicipAL BRANTFORD. attention to such branches of practical work
as are best adapted to the limitations of those

The situation of the city on the picturesque
GrandRiver with a delightful country sur- d'eprved 0' s'ght-
rounding, while fine parks and shaded. streets The two splendid journals which receive

abound within the limits, make Brantford a news service seldom found outside the

.one of -the best of Canadian places of resi- large centres, and the presence of a Board of

dence.. Trade whose influence is felt throughout

The ùüerest taken by the citizens in beau- the empire, fitly represent the mental activity

tifying theïr parks and in providing good which keeDs Brant£6rd to the fore.:

streéts and gooid roads is another ervidence The large market in the centre of the ýcity

of the Br«ntfeýd spirit. In all there are five and the splendid array of stores with their

parks of different siiee and meriis. Victoria varied wares, indicate the citys appreciation

Park, în the cer*re of w1hich stands the of the necessary and material side of life.

Brant mSunmt and m. which faS the new The rich azricultural country and the manu-
Carnegie ptýWic, Library wd the Cert facturing centres of the world are alike called

House, with the Y-WýC'A_ an, Victer.ia on to contrÎbute to the needs: and wants of

HaU a± one corner, is the prosmouý ritizem,

jubilee. Park, oýe160k1î9' sweep, In every phase. of Brantford life the pros-

'Of te çrand Plivere is.éfie ý0fý1the.'pretti«t perity, resulting from industrial supremacy
of 'ee éityý& many pretty--'ýgtàtWng Plam- beams forth.
Hm\-, in: clwe proximity te the armOries, 'Me Library-just completed ià weil ce
was erected the mamotial, to the Brantford culated to. fix ahigh standaO .. in architec-
soldierg w1ho fell în the South African war. ture, whether in publie or private ý buildings.

A splendiýd fire department, an- electric Tke interior decoratiot-ts..promise, when fin-
street. railway, and a system. of wate-works ished, to-correspond to theveryhigh ord«.
and sewerage complete the needs of the of the exterior. Altogether, it will be,, with-
modern city. in its class, one of our finest Public buildine.
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FACTORY DISTRICT-BRANTFORD.
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KERBY HOUSE-BRANT?ORD.
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THE WOOING 'OF POTTS, B.A.
By HOPKINS J. MOORHOUSE

M 1SS ANN saw him before he got them the dapper little man with a reckless
into the yard, and she marched abandon that might have won applause in
straight out to the kitchen, untied a circus ring.

the big white bull-dog from the leg of the "He! he 1 he 1" Then the door slammed.
kitchen table, then marched straight back Potts, Book Agent, swore softly to him-
to the frontýdoor. He was a dapper little self and pulled his whiskers as he went
Man, with side whiskers, and he was com- down the hill into the village. His pride
ing briskly up the path with a bundle of was hurt, for, though Potts had a habit, on
samples under his arm. occasion, of running himself down, he was

" You needn't be comin' in here," cried a living exponent of the fact that self-de-
Miss Ann, shrilly. " I ain't a-wantin'nothin' preciation is but the most flagrant form of
to-day." conceit. just to think of being chased out

Potts, Book Agent,, stopped short at sight of a yard by an old woman who would not
of the bull-dog and the queer, thin little know the difference between a brief and an
womaLn in the blue sunbonnet and checkered affidavit 1
aPron. Most decidedly it was the ugliest He had studied law in his younger days,
bull-dog he hadever seen, and most politely Potts had, but there was no money in it
'he doffed his hat and bowed. for him. He had figured in only one

It's a fine day, ma'am," he began. criminal case and the fellow had sworn to
Well, I aint a-sayin' 'tain't, be 1?" kill him when he got: out; Potts quit after
Pardon me, ma'am-a-no, of course that and drifted about doing things. He

tiOt. 1 wont take a moment of your time, had nothing when he started, had rnade
ma'arn, but ýI have here-' nothing in the passing of the years, and had

Il 1 ain't a-wantin' not'hin' to-day," cried nothing now, so that he considered he had
Miss Ann, a little louder than before. held his own pretty weil. Such a knock-

ii. Il Jus'so, ma'am, jus'so. It's a book I'd about, grab-what-you-can sort of life was
ke You to look at before I go-a-inter- scarcely conducive to the development of the

lesting, instructive, and inspiring, bound in higher ethical standards, and when Potts got
'half morocco, half-tone illustrations, snow- angry he was never bothered with scruples.white paper, large clear type-' Story of.the. That was why he listened so attentively'Êoer war,, and all týht,,-"

dg - to all the stories he heard in the village about
I a-mt a-wantin' nothin' to-day, ain't the queerness -and fabulous wealth of Miss

a-tellin, you?,, Ann C. F. Henny, mistress of the , big house
"' A-any china-glue, furniture polish, withthewallarotinditupqnthehill. That

Pins, needlesthread, yarn-?" was why, also, he took.a walk in the mea-
MW Ann's lips came together in a dows that evening and smoked seven pipes

straight Une, and her whole face bulged of tobacc(>.
-With indignation as she fumbled at the knot If Potts had not started back to his lodg-
on the dois 001lar, lhe little agent wias ings hy way of thé river bank; if Miss Henny
bY % this time backing and bowing. gàte- had not happenedlo be down in the lower
wards, aM no sooner wu the dog loose pasturelooking for her cow; if the said
therhe faced about and ran for his life. cow had not got out of the pasture and

Sicml PiýinneY, Sic'm 1 Putm Out, crossed the river , if Potts* had not manjuily
a good d6gl, 11el- helle?' wadêd over and broukht the cow ba&7-ft aU

Ont the pte went the'saniples a .nd aftér this had not happened, Pýtts, BSk Agente
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might have smoked his pipe to no purpose Tah 1 not a bit of it, ma'am, not at all.

and the mistress of the river property would It's all in the business, you know, quite all

havehad nô occasion for being grateful. But in the business, I assure you."

all this did happen, and Miss Henny was Il As I wassayin' to myself jest afore you

grateful. So grateful was she and, in fact, knocked: 'Ana C. F. Henny,' says I, 'he's

such a revulsion of feeling did she experi- tryin' to make his livin' honest, an' you

ence, and so polite was the little agent with- ought to be 'shamed to hev' gone an' done

al that she invited him to call, which so de- it.'

lighted him that she set the visit definitely The agents comfortable smile smoothed

for the following evening. away into gravity, and he leaned forward

Potts chuckJcd all the way to the village, earnestly as he spoke.

and when he got there sent a letter to a Il My dear Miss Henny, you carinot

friend of his in the city. imagine how it grieves me to hear you thus

Il Up -against a cinch for fair, Skinny, old accusing yourself. What if I was surprised

boy," he wrote. , Il There's a couple thou- when you set Prinney to chase me out?

sand in it if we work it right; old won-ian's What if I was even dumbfounded at the in-

a plum, dead easy. Be sure you dig up justice of it? We'll say nothing about that.

those papers. Chuck everything and get I merely said to myself : ' She has bee'n wor-

here right away quick. Tra-la. Potts." ried and pestered of latr- by agents unworthy

Now, Miss Ann was an unclaimed bless- of her patronage and she does not know

ing of forty-five plus, with a great respect that I-Ah madam 1"

for married men. Ever since her sister, His voice suddenly broke, and he bowed

Elizabeth È., had married the minister and his face in bis hands. Miss Ann gasped:,

left her to live alove in the big house with Fer the land's sakes 1"

the white bull-dog and a two-barrelled gun I-beg your pardon, Miss Henny," said

which. had never been loaded, she had felt Potts, slowly wipin;g his eyes. Il Its My

inexpressibly lonely. But ,then, nobody nerves, and sornetimes when 1 think of my

knew that, and nobody would have cared if poor brother-" His voice faltered again.

they had known it; people laughed at her. Miss Ann's wrinkled face softened and she

It was this state of affairs that made her nodded her head in sympathy.

so susceptible to the friendly overtures of the " When did he die, sir?"

little agent, and she was sorry now that she Potts looked up.' " He didn't die at all,

had set the dog on him. Hewas only trying ma'am. Alas! it might have bèen better ýf

to make anhonest living after all, and Miss he had. Poor old Thomas!"

Ann's own life ýmd beèn tdo full of hard ",lAnd 1 sir, was' his name Thomas? Why

bumps to drive' from. her heart. all sympathy I once had a brother an' his name was,

with the struggles of others. It wasmuch Thomas. He died."

better to sell things froin door- to door than id 1Cý-h'YJ nodded Potts in his turn. «' That

to steal at any rate, and Miss Ana mde up is sornething we all must do, Miss Henny,

her mind tc, buy his book when 'he called and as my old Sunday-scho ol teacher used

this time. to say, We can never tell the day or the hbur.

Potts had finished his third glass of rasp- We thought my brother was on his last legs

berry vinegar and was munching at his when they came to take him away to

fourth cookie. prison.yy

1,1 Yes, in2am, youre right there; it is'a Miss Ann sat up in fier chair with a jerk,

Iree life, in fact,, I would not be making an her thin, shùp face stiff.with horror.

erroneow * atement were I to say it's a 49 Nay, nay, ma=," hastened.Pàtts, " you

very free life. Here one day; somewhere will nat misiudge, him when I .tell yau fhat

else the next. day; always meeting riew he had worked himself ill in trýing to pay

people and--a--dop, ma'am"" off a debt of honor. His partner in busi-

Ah, sir, you bean't a-holdin' no bad 'ness, Miss 'Heüny, had.-run the firm înto

feelin's, -be you bekruptcy an&ab,,,tc»nded with seytral thou-
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sand dollars of trust moneys. My brother present occupation. That is why-. There
was not to blame, but, he undertook to. pay now, I should not have told you all this; my
everything if they would only give him time tongue has run away with me as usual, but
-if they would only give bini time," re- it is so seldom one meets with a real
peated Potts, gazing sadly at a spot on the friend-" He smiled sadly and looked up
carpet. te find his listener gazing at him in admira-

" That was jest real nice o' him, wasn't tion that was shining through her tears.
it,3) said Miss Ann, reassured that she was " jest to think! jest to, think 1 sic'd the
not sitting in the presence of the brother of dog on you!" Potts made a great sweep of
a criminal, his arm in deprecation. " Ef I ever rnarry

He worked and slaved, Miss Henny, as a man, Mr. Potts, it'Il be a man like y0'u,
.never man worked and slaved before. He Mr. Potts." Potts started violently. " As
and his family gave up the pretty little home 1 al'ays used to say to, Lilý--that's my sister

where they had been so happy and con- as married the minister-as I al'ays used to

tented, and went to live in a hovel. His say to Lib: ' Lib,' says I, ' there's thern as

Wife, poor thing, took in washing, and even says all men is liars, but don't you go ferto
little Anýnie, who was not more than eight set store by that. Therels honest men,' says

Years old, trudged about selling odds and I, an' men as'd give the shirt off their back
ends. Then Thomas took sick with the to tÉeir brother,' says 1. An' there is," con-
grippe," said Potts. cluded Miss Ann, triumphantly.

Poor man murmured Miss Henny. And there is," echoed Potts, softly.

Çan I ever forget the day the officers An' them's the kind a body should help,"

carne to take him off ?" continued Poitts, in said Miss Ann. How much o' that there

a bUrst of tragic eloquence. Can I ever debt is there left?"

fOrget the dumb anguish of the wife, or the The directness of the question staggered
liftle girl, the tears streaming down her pale POtts.
baby face, beseeching thern not to take her " A-er-two thousand dollars," said he,
Papa to jail? Ah, ma'am, it was a sad, sad hastily. " Yes, that's it, two thousand dol-
day i» lars, Miss Henny."

"Und o' Goshen ! You bean't a-goin' Miss Ann thoughtfully scratched the point
tO tell me they took 'im?" cried Miss Ann, of her chin.
leaning forward eagerly. " You see, Miss Henny, it's all owed to

Potts sniffed sorrowfully and wagged his one man, J. Pierpont Skinner, an' he says
head in melancholly emphasis. he won't let my brother out till he gets the

"' There is no mercy in this cold-hearted money.and-and he holds a note against
wSld, Miss Henny. I threatened, I pleaded, peor Thomas andýa-when I saw'im get
I did everything, but to no purpose. I was off the train here this afternoon, I cquid
"tudying for the law at the time and my hardly keep from running up and choking
Ineans were limitled, but 1 did what I could; him!" finished Potts, fiercely. .
it was not enough. They took hinj.11 Potts " Where? - Here? Now?" Miss Ann,
5WPPed here for a gulp or two, jumped to her feet in excitement. " Go an"

TheY tOok 'im," said Miss Henn'y, in an get 'im 1" she cried. "Go an' get 'im, an'
awed whisper. weIl get that there note.'

They fook him," went on Potts. " My Tears of gratitude were % in the agent's
duýy lay clear before me, and I gave up my eyes as he said goqd-rýght. 'I'll bring hin-P

1 leel aspirations, resigned all my manhoods up to-morrowe" 5aid le.
ambitions, tur;ned my back on the brilliant Long after ' everybody else was asleep,
c4reer before me, and started out to earn Potts was 8#11 sititing on the hotel veranda,
ýwftft 1 might sellin; books, for 1 had made his arm-chair comf6rtably tilted back against

vow tà my. broth« not. to. rest til 1 had the wall.
9 

He was smoking his pipe lagain.
ýWd off évery cent of Éis deU of Èonor. Thellotingers about the statien platiorm

is why,.dear.rnadarn, ydu see meïn Mî' the followini afternSn had somethfng more
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than the arrival of the mail to interest them; " I say you oughtn.'t 've done it. Why
a tall, lanky individual in a red vest stepped didn't you wire you had something on and
off the train. couldn't come?"

" All aboard for the Daly House!" yelled " Didn't you tellme to chuck everything?
the driver of the dernocrat at the end of the Then, what the--"
platform, with a keen eye for business. The Now, I want you to understand 'fore we
stranger climbed into the rig, and ten go any farther," said Potts, wetting his lips,
minutes later was bending over the hotel «'this is my graft. It was my graft in the
register. first place, it's my graft now, and it's going

" Mr. Potts, sir? Gone out, sir," said the to be my graft in the future---my graft en-
zlerk. " Been out since mornin'. No, tirely," said Potts, with a gesture of
,didn't say when he'd be back. No, supreme satisfaction.
»didn't say where he was goin'. .No, didn't J. Pierpont stopped dropping pebbles into
ieave no message." the water.

It was almost night-fall when Potts put ic Say! look here, Pottsy, what're you
An an appearance.. tryin' to get through you, anyway?"

" Why, hello there, Skin!" 1' Well, just this, there's nothin' doing."
J. Pierpont Skinner stretched his legs a wha t r

little farther across the veranda, but was Nothin' doing," repeated Potts, smiling
,much too comfortable to bother moving as affably. " You can go home just as soon as
Fotts -came quickly down the board walk. you like, Skin."

" When'd you get here?" . WHAT?"
Way next May," drawled J. Pierpont, Sorry, Skin, but you know-a-what is

sarcastically. " Where the Sam Hill you is and what is no-t is not," said Ppotttts,
been keeping yourself?" he growled. serenely.

One of Potts' small eyes went out in a J. Pierpont's gaze drifted away into the
knot of wrinkles, and one side of Potts' wide sunset colorings in the west as he absorbed
-meuth fifted expressively to assist the wink. this bit of ambiguous philosdphy, His eye-
Then he burst out into a laugh; he was feel- lids narrov-ed ever so little and the shâdow
ing particularly well pleased with himself, of a smile flickered across hl is thin lips and
was Potts. He had done a good day's work was gone.
that afternoon. Pottsy, you are a bird and no mistake,"

Come on in and have something," he he began. " In all the time I've knowed you
cried,. slapping the other on the'shoulder, this is thé first time I've knowed you to fall" and then we'li take a little stroll. Fine down on a job like this--old woman, too.
night for a stroll, Skinny, old boy, in fact Oh, Pottsy, Pottsy 1" He turned from the
a very fine night for -a stroll, e h Skin? sunset and shook his head in sorrowful con-
Huh 1 ' Hull! 'Huh! Huh!" templation.

Skinner unw.ound his long legs and fol- Potts pulled his whiskers'. If there was
lowed into the bar. Not long afterward anything he could not stand it was this tone,
they were both sitting on the river bank. of opprobrious condescension; it was a nasty

" Well?" J. Pierpont was dropping peb- slur, 'and slurs hurt when orle did not make
1)les into the water. them oneself.ci Now just hold your horses for a 1« Shut up 1" he said, coldly. Think
minute," cried Potts, boisterously. " Skin, I'm a 'fool ?" 1
you're the most impatient duffer-" " Old wornan, too 1 Oh, Pottsy, Pottsy p,

" Aw cut it, Pottsy. If youd quit a 'big said J. Pierpont, in sad reiteration.
deal in the city to corne down here and hang " 1 tell you- 1"
about a forsaken bure like this for a whole " Why> l'Il bet she chased you out of the
bloomin' afternoon- , house wiih a broomstick,11 taunted Skinner.

You oughtn't 've done it then, Skin." l'Il bet you didn't SaY three words ôf your
tale of woe béfore she--"
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«Didn't I1?» interrupted Potts, excitedly. pont, heartily. " I was a little sore at first,
Dint 11, though?" That's ail you kuow of course, but, as you said, wbat is is and

aotit, the».' Anothier of those shadowy what is xx>t is niot." He stuffed the moxiey
siis icedoff at thecoers of tethWi 'in his <vest with a broad snmile of satisfac-

lis. Laizn t that, Skin," contimied> Potta, tion.
dropping ino oncilatory tone, " tain't " Ad when we're nicely settled, Skin, old

tha. Yu ee, ting veg a hittle differ- boy," sai4 Potts, cordially, as the other
enttowha Iwas thnig nd-a-well suing aboard the train, "yau must tpme

factisI'm oin to arr theoldwoma." ownand visit us and we'Il have a higli ç>W
If ott ha sid e hd salowed an time. You'l& cone, won't you?"

elehan fo supe an wa gongto eat " hebe I will,t ' said J. Pierpont. Tbeni
anoter ne efoe bd-tmeJ. ierontthe train pulled out an4 a moment later dis..

woldnt ae tre al s ar.Pot apardarun cre pth rak

nered imslf or terifc eploionof Nevr bfor ha Pots eltso rou o
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you, jest half. He's sech a fine man, an' that the color of old piano keys, but now spotspolite 1 An' I knowed you'd be that sur- of red burned in her cheqks and her eyesprised an' glad. He! he! An'_now your snapped dangerously. With a screech shpbrother an' his family. My land, though ! bounded out of the rocker, wildly wavingseems like I must go loony when I think 0' her arms about.
how your brother an' his family-Land o! You dare call me sech names in my ownGoshen!" house, you good-fer-nothin' jackanapes!Potts yanked at his whiskers, and fumed Vll learn you!" She chased him into a cor-and sputtered and stamped up and down -the ner and made a grab for his whiskers.floor in his rage. " Ann! Ann! Oh, my dear Ann 1 For-" Hang my brother and his familv give me!" wailed Potts.D'you hear? Ha--ng! my brother and his " Don't you be Annin' me, sir! I ain'tfamily! You're a nice one, you are! You're a-goin' to be your dear Ann-marry aa pretty one, 1 rnust say 1 Nice way you've blackguard liké you? Git out o' hére 'foregone and treated me, ain't it?' he cried I thump the life out o' you! Here Prinney,savagely, running over and shaking his fist Prinney, Prinney!-Where under the sun'sin front of her long nose. " You-you silly that there dog?-Here Prinney, Prinney,old skallywag, you!" Prinney!"

At the first outburst Miss Ann had col- " Lord!" panted Potts, as he leaýnedlapsied into a rocker and her face had gone against the gate. Oh Lord 1"



GLIMPSES OF GREAT EDITORS
By ARTHUR .STRINGER

T seems an incongruity, almost, to speak fle o odyýemgzn dtri
of a great editor; it is an .anomaly, h rm iitri h igo flt
certainly, to find an emineut~one. For tr.Ada uhh swrh fmr

hie is a mole-4ile fellow, is your modern suiu oieadmr idcosape

magazine editor, working always in the ito.Iishwoorgne u leay

dark, burrowing unseen in his search for euctiosi slewhsar hebl

talent, and cropping out only now and then o eltitcrnisneaoig ti

iri a foot-note or an announcement. The re- leýh rae itrclrvvl-uha
sult is that the great, unthinking public isth aoencndhePemvets-d

apt to forget him and the fact of his exis- cue i iast wn nolnWhl

tence, accepting his offerings in as off-hand tebc-aho h oeetisl ipe

a maniner as they would mushrooms from wntruhalheekyaddiypes
the lap of .mother-earth herself, little dreami-an uristeufceohl aem-

ing of the potent and patient man who la- hr.Histemtrofhewkwo
bors so strenuously behind the scenes. icuaeanrpesshradeco-

And the editor, as à rule, does not object aeanabtthrwoibt heds
to this popular attitude. Publicity, in the cpead-h psl fgnuwoedt

refracted glare of which he has probably i st eeo h on n h nxei
hlinke1 for the past forty years or so, now ecd ohv neeo h eevn
holds out 'no charm to him, and he is con- edanimcuostwaraprfr
tent with an eminence that is essentiallythinoead pvd noeigfr
vicarious. What the editor does object to, teabbos h uineh past
however, is the false picture of himn which i l u niie> Seie ti one

tradition seemed to Ïhave stamped indelibly i eso huad;smtmsi see

On the minds, of a too thoughtless reading amlin tmyb adta ei ole
world. We all know himi that traditional b h ie;adyti sa qal reta

editor. He is cynical, soured, and surly-tetmsaemudd yhm fh ep
looking, laboring in his shirt-sleeves beside ifngro-teplefthpuicife
his scissors and paste-pot, with a dab of ephieatohegudesilkes

printer's-ink on his nose, and a line of i ysothlgtta ed lwson

printer's devils at his heels. He is always adnduwrem brigtth s

eMond wtith a hair-trigger temper; heth oc-er fcuueantsete
ham a tendency to eject youthful poets by lae ntig ohatsi n ieay

way of the elevator-shaft, and gl-ories in Temàhpyg-ukliszfie

frightening demure tittle pink-bonneted rdtoasht-ev diri atyeht

authoresses into going out ofhis-sanctum n ogre-ss tlatnt nmtooia

backwards. And his desk always seemIs orais. Oelié,rutnyte,

piled up with an untidy heap of mnanuscripts, htiteMofhedyOnhaol o

which run over onto the floor and into the gac onit h ttl rs-onso

waste-paper'basket, like a great pot of over- teNwYr eadt a ohn

botmgrice :He is a distourager of litera- terlxrosyfte.ofcst elz

ture in general, and he is never happier, htdsreansqloamolog te

apparently, than when rejecting manu- hn-niesc orlsi ueU e

scripts and when repenling contibutors. ]ei rntu t h,& okEe-

Ibisje il #r.y-pîWmsqe, ut al vr fls. Fofce tora ,the maine. etor is
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much as smoke a cigarette without ejection, of Union Square, overlookingthe trees andprompt and relentless. green spaces of the little par'k, between theSo in this talk about a few great editors rumble of Fourth Avenue, the rattle andI have met with, I put the editors of the roar of Broadway, and the clangor andCentury Magazine first, for a two-fold rea-' crowd of Fourteenüh Street. The officesson. My first reason for doing this is the of the magazine are on the third floor, andfact that the Century, above and before all when you step out of the spacious clevatorothers, must -bc 'reckoned as one of the you find yourself in the possession of a veryworld's great magazines. It, above all comely young lady, who inquires whom, youothers, has clung with undeviating editorial would like to, s'ee. Then you are passed onrectitude to all that is b-est in literature and to another young lady, equally quiet andart With it there had been no fawning and dignified, and you begin to feel that per-no pandering to the fashion of the moment. haps you have made a mistake and are in-At a time when editors, like financiers ' have vading the dornestic circle of some expatriatecaught the trick of watering theïr sýtock," oriental nabob, for these silent young ladiesthe Century, it seems to me, has done more you see everywhere, and you are, besides,than any other magazine to give what is walking on rug-covered floors o ' f polishedwholly and purely good. It's tone has al- wood, and passing under portiere-hung en-ways been moral; its attitude has always been trances, between walls adorned with manydignified. It has made no concesffions-like paintings and busts. It is not until the fa-an only too well known rival-to the Tmntal miliar click of lhalf a dozen typewriters fallsmediocrity of the " Matinee Girl," that pro- reassuringly on your car, that you feel atduct of our century, abominable in every- home once more. For everything about thething but the attractiveness of her gowns home of the Century is quiet and austereand the innocence of her mind. It has not and elegant; disturbingly so, indeed, and-like still another rival-allowed the corn- even when, at last, you stand, face to facemercial element to creep from its counting- with the editors themselves, you sec theyhouse up into its editorial roorn and dilute are very different from the editor as youwhat was once an excellent page of con- have before known hîm. About the twotents into an index of femininized and flaccid editors of the Century, as a-bout their offices,pleasantries. The Century may not have you find a calm that is almost academic-made phenomenal strides in its circulation though this,,perhaps, is not unnatural, sec-through this policy, they may not cotint ing thât both editors are men of many de-their readers by the hundreds of thousands, grecs, and at the same time men of a court-but I imagine the consciousness of editing liness that is most unlooked for, and of athe best magazine in America must bc a deliberate kindliness that is uncalled. for-very soothing thing to go to bed with, a at least in the rush and bustle of New Yorkvery pleasant thought to go to sl-eep on! journalism.
Poets are not popularly believed to be Mr. Gilder might almost be called a smesuccessful men of affairs. Moonlight, lispý- man. He has a pale, clear-cut, nervous anding waters, moods and dreams, these are rather worried--looking face. His mannerthe things you at once associate with the is eminehtly gentle, but out of the dark-poet, not contracts and cheques, telephones colored acquiline eyes shines a spirit of de-and stenographers. Yet the Century Maga- termination that crops to. the surface nowzine is conducted by, two poets. One, the and then when , the emergency demands itmanaging editor, is Richard Watson Gilder, You wonder at his scholar's stoop, until youwho wrote the lines which adorned the realize that he has written well on to a dozenWorld's Fair Bùildings; the other, the ai- different volumes, outside of his editorialsociate editer, is Robert Underwood John- work, which has been both exacting andson, who induced General Grant to write devious. Yet,'although now on the eve ofhisi now farýcms enough "Memoirs." his sixtieth year, Mr. Gilder is by no, meansThe Contury building is on the norith side an old man. He is an enthusiastic tadvocate
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of golf, and enjoys and bas enjoyed the cor- production of the Century Company's Civil
dial friendship of many of America's most War Series.
eminent men and women. When Grover The editor of Harper's Magazine wields,
Cleveland wants a paricularly genial com- his blue pencil in precisely the same spot
panion for one of bis fishing jaunts he in- where reigned bis predecessors before the
variably calls on the managing editor of middle of the last century. But the seeking
the Century. Mr. Gilder, I might add, is in- out of the editor of this magazine is very
terested in tenement bouse reform, is presi- like Blondin's search for King Richard,
dent of -the Public Art League, and was a That huge and now, perhaps, slightly obso-
member of the executive committee of the lete-lo-oking building bearing the familiar
Civil Reforým Association, to say nothiiýg of sign " Harper & Brothers " stands on Frank-
being actively interested in the New York lin Square, not far below Brooklyn Bridge,
Kindergarten Association. On the whole, in the heart of the oldest quarter of New
you will look far before finding a more won- York City. > The general upward trend of
derfully active man; as admirable as a citi- the publishing bouses has left 'he Har-
zen as he is excellent as an editor and ac- pers " in apparent forlorn isolation at the
complished as a poet. tail end of Manhattan Island, though I must

The associate editor of the Century, Mr. confess that reasons more substantial than
Robert Underwood Johnson, is a tall, stu- sentimental have been given foý their cling-
dious-looking, sparely-built man, with the ing to týeir commodious and comfortable
eye of the poet and the stoop of the scholar. enough old home.
He fias also bis full share of the 'Century As you go up the broad stairs entering
charm of manner; ' he also is always inter- the historic old building on Pearl Street,
ested in bis contributors, always ready with you are tempted to pause on your way and
encouragement and advice, always kindly, soliloquize on the many famous men who
if sometimes severe. He is perhaps best have climbed those same steps. You re-
known for bis monumental work in connec- member thaà the list must include all the
tion with. the Civil Waý Series which the great lights of the last century, and y"Du will
Century Company published some time agc sigh a little, perhaps, over the changes of
-it was, indeed, while first engaged with ruthless Time. And feeling you are walk-
this work that he prevailed upori General ing on hallowed ground, you step up into
Grant to issue bis memoirs. But Mr. John- the huge rotunda, widely circled by its''bold
son is worthy of notice for one other great sweep of desks and busy sub-ýitors and
thing suggested and accomplished, and 'that agents and stenographérs, and ask aii alto-
Was originating and putting on foot the gether irreverent office-boy if it would be
inovement which culminated inthe creation possible to see Mr. Alden, the editor- of the
of the Yosèmite National Park. For his Magazine, and you must be careful to state
services in the cause of intèrnational copy- just which editor and which magazine, for
right, too, when secretary Of The American since the absorption of The North American
Copyright League, he received an honorary Review, of The Metropolita", of Golf, and
degree from Yale, the decoration of the of others that are being absorbed, in all
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor frorr. probability even as 1 write, that one ram-
France, and that of Cavaliere of thc bling roof shelters a very colony of managý
Crown of Italy as well. The threc ing editors and thdr publications.
volumes of verse which he bas writter ' It is at this point that your pilgrimae
show a fineness of touch and a, vigor begins. It's very like mountain elimbing
of thoug-ht that makes one all but lament and a day at the Eden Musee Maze rolled
b4 fact that so much Of Mr. johnson's into one. Harpers & Brothers " evidently
time and energy should be expended as a appreciate this. fact,. for they always.,keep a
-literary middleman, and not as a producer. staff Of small guides on hand in the rotunda
Mr. Buell,,the assistant editor of the Cen- -agi'le youths, but not with alpen-stocks-
tury, collaborated with Mr. Johnson in the Who lead YOU through a devioin li" of
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fenced-off offices and -partitioned-off sanc- seeing a rather tired-facedi short, . stout-tums, out through two iron-plated door- bodied old gentleman talking and laughingways, across a sort ofopen-air steel draw- immoderately with the editor-in-chief. -As
bridge, up a mediaeval-looking winding he got up to go, lie wheeled round to thestairway to the top of a little turret, down window, and stoocl full in the light. Thena dark hall, through another heavy door, I could see'plainly enough it was William
then still one more. Once there, your guide Dean Howells, very white of hair, veryýdeposits'you safely in the hands of a second weary-looking, very worn and old comparedoffice-;boy, who takes your card and gives to any of the portraits of him which'we seeyou a chair, and disappears into a shabbY, published from. time to time. But as 'Iwooden-partitioned, little cubby-hole. And heard that hearty, genuine laugh, which be-this grimy, cramped, dusty-looking cubby- tokened the Man to his very boots, I felthole in the south-ea:st corner of that particu- humble; and as I looked after the worn,lar floor is warthy of especial notice. It white-haired old author es he walked slowlylooks very much like a rural ice-cream parlOr away-let me whisper it to you-I was n'êtsadly in need of a house-cleaning. Yet in altogether unhappy even to sit in the samethat little cûbby-hqle sit' and reigns Henry cane-bottomed chair where he had sat aMills Alden., the veteran edîtor of one of minute before.

AmerieWs most successful and most ancient The offices of ScribnWs Magazine takemagazines.
up the third floor of that admirably sym-The old pilot of that vast enterprise is a metrical and unosientatiously beatthfglfine, big, rugged, wary, grizzle-bearded, structure known as the Scribner Building,£arlylean-looking man, almoÉt thre%--score standing on what is fast becoming America's.and ten years of age, himself a thinker and most remarkable and most handsome thor-an author, as keenly in touch with every oughfare, Fifth Avenue, liffle imre than aadvance of modern science as he is with the stone's throw from 1 Madison Sq uare Park.latest whim of the literary world. As he The offices themselves are airily commodi--gits back in his old chair, smoking cigars ous and luxuriougly carpeted-another blowfflpicious1y yellow of hue, slow of speech, at the solar plexus of Tradition-and butyet merry of eye, it is impossible not to

realize the innate geniality and kindliness and for, the busy and significant song of the
simplicity of the man béhind the 'reti many typewriters and the general business-

tence like click with. w-hich the qogs of editoiialof the scholar and the aloofness of the industry here revolve, you migit imagineo.fficiaL In fact, all these great editors seem you were on your waY to an afternoon teato have adopted the doctrine of a splendid r a studio musicale.eimplicity. Thèy have, of course,.seen and 0 1 . .
knôwn too, many of the shams and preten- The den of Mr. Edward L. Burling=im,

the managing-editor of Sctibnej Maga-sions of this life not to, have their reserves
of caution and cynicistn at hand, until they zîne, for 'all mere appearances would en-
have at Icast faced and tried " the enerny." lighten YÔuý rnight just as well be the office

of a railway president or a prime minister.But when once the field is clear, -and ",the
-enerny 'l is understood, there is a maniy This gentleman has been with the Scn'liners
directum of dealing between editor and for almost a quarter of a century now, and
writer that is as refreshing as it is rare in to him is largely due the credit of making
,circkýs which have any pretensions toward Sciibners Magaoine one.of the nuw Popu-
the artistir- lar, if hot. the most eopular, of the better

The last tirft ýýness took me to Mr. class of American m1agaZjnesý VVhenever 1
Aldeti'slittle ice-cream Parlor of an office, seeý this dark, straîght-shoulàerýd, lxisk

man, 1 cannot resist recalling trownîngls1 wu in a hurry, and feft put out about haV-e lines from " Memorafflaing to wait twenty 1onýminutes before being
adùftted tô. the sanctum. What inade it "Ah, once did yéu ue Shelley plain,worse, frm where I sat I could mt avoid And did lie stop and speak to you?"
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Only in this case it was not Shelley, but, of thern each in ýurn. But 1 fear 1 have all
Stevenson. Anyoniý who has read Graham but browsed to the end of my tether-rope,
Balfour's admirable but somewhat priggish though, remembering the many eminent
Life of " R. L. S.," will recall the meeting men of the editorfal world whorn I have not
of these two men, Burlingame and Steven- yet even mentioned, I am sorely tempted to.
son, when the latter was on his way from linger and tell of thei bewildering activity
Bournemouth to Saranac Lake, in that for- of Dr. Harry Thurston Peck, who, besides
10rn and belated pilgrimage quest for being an editor of "The Bookman," and a
health. That first meeting was little more prxDýfessor at Columbia, is also engaged in
than a business meeting, but for all tme editing an encyclopedia, in contributing re-
thereafter Robert Louis Stevenson and the views to a New York newspaper, in writing
Editor of Scrt'bnees Magazine were fr-iends; special articles for, two different magazines,
and who would not be willing and ready to and in bringing out a book or two of his
bow down in all ineekness to any one whom own. 1 should like to tell about Earl Hooker
Stevenson in his time had once been drawn Eaton, the young managing-editor of the
to and had once admired? American Press Association, the largest and

There have been many changes in the wealthiest editorial syndicate in existence,
editorial offices of McClure's Magazine; which counts its readers, not by thousands,
and the past four years have seen no less or tens of thousands, but by millions; and
than four different persons filling the edi- of R. K. Munkittrick, the whole-souled and
torial chair. But the one unpassing spirit ever affable editor of Judge, the most Arneri-
which pervades that wonderful and vital can of Americanhumorous publications, yet
Young magazine is the spirit of Mr. Samuel edited, incongruously enough, by an Eng-
Sidney McClure, or " S. S. McClure," to lighman-for such is Mr. Munkittrick.
use the more familiar and accepted form. And one is tempted tO dwell on The Stnart
Alùhough he has created and still manages Set and ýits novel methods, and the luxur-
a magazine that is characteristically and iousness of its offices; on the migration of
essentially American, Mr. McClure is an Ainslee's f rom the lower town to the dignitY
Irishman, hailing from the county of An- of a well-deserved Fifth Avenue office
trim. And, -being Irish, he dioes not lack (which seéms to be the ultirnate Teward of
that re.ady sympathy for all thàtis ruggedly merit) ; and- on that shre*d Young Phila-
sentimental, fresh, appealing to the heart, delphia editor, George Lorimer, ai the

.-an impulsive and ernotional temperament, Evening Post, whose "Letters of a Self-
which, is Hibernian through and through. Made Merchant to His Son," has brought
And perhaps in this partly-lies -the secret of him both sudden farne and sudden fortune-
the success of his magazine. Beyond this, And there are strange things about maga-
t6o, hehas a faculty -for forestalling liter- zines t1hernselves and the queerness.oi their
ary movements which arnounts, as has been ways, and the mysteries of their i4side
well said, to "editorial clairvoyance." And operation, which it seeins a hardship to be
110 magazine haý "' fathered " a greater num- forced to repress. But, after all, perhaps
ber of. Young and promising writers th-an the doctrine of 9îleýce ig. best, for the editor
has mcclurèç. lias it always in hjsý, j"er, both summarily

Thert, are many more well-known maga- and drastically, to pun'ish any recr=t con-
'zin« and many more well-known editors,-, tributor who betrays the secrets of the guild
and 1 sheuld like nothing better than to.tell to the otitsider. Quod benessotandumI



SPRIN-G DAYS IN CANADA
By E. M. GOSS

W HAT native-born Canadian has not No, there is nothing like our beautiful,
felt the thrill of our glorious pulsating, throbbing Canadiali spring, with
spring days when the woods are its vivid contrasts: its first flower, called

awakening from the intense stillness of win- by a merciless public - Skunk Cabbage,"'
ter? The wild and delicate spring wind, the rearing its delicate, purple spathes up
dripping sound of waterfalls, the crash of through the ice and snow. We have snow-

shoed and skated all winter, have felt the-
steely exhilarations of a December moon-
light and the dreariness of a january thaw,
now, with a burst of song, spring greets us
and unlocks its rivers and streams. Let us.
leave the murk of the city and retutn to our
old-time haunts and mark the glorious ýesur-
rection which is taking place around us. We-
may riot find anything new to add to the-
great store of nature knowledge, but =y
gain something. that will, in the telling,.
freshen up tired brains, weary of endless
books, or fill tired Iiearts with the longing to,
know more of its woncler.

A few rmles from the city there rises from.
the valley a crescent-shaýed hill, facing the-
south, so that it gets the sun from morning,
till night. Here we always find our first
Hepatica, wrapped in silver grey. Theý stir
Nvithin ils such a passion of worship for thel

SKU .N'X C ABBAGE, Photo by A. S. Goý Maker of the beautiful-as we brùsh aside-
the dead leaves, redolent of the moist, black-.

the ice in the river, the first call of the blue- earth, and uncover the furry-stemmed blos-
bird and a flash of blue as a flock of them
flutters across an open space in the valley,
tinged with green where the snovV has
melted, or the exultant call of the song spar-
row, perched on a wire by the railway track,
which ýçurves through wood and field and
forms a road from ývhich we can view'their
beautie&'

juýt n'ow these wo'ods show an endless
variety of shades and colors, from. the slim,
white bireb, hardly yet tinged with, green,
to the rich red'of the dogwood and willowsglowing in deepest yellow. Between thern
peep, bushes of pussy-willows, their soft, grey
catkins pushing out into the warrn air, soft,
grey shadows. HEPATICA photo by A. S. Gou.
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-soms, delicately pure against the dead
brown. They are part of the blue-bird's first

tender call, and forever associated in our

hearts with the first thrill oi spring. The

Hepatica is so typically Canadian, coming

up when the snow yet lies in the valleys and

-the ground is so hard you would wonder

how they ever pierced through it. The

flowers are Pink, white and blue, while in

the hollows, where 1,t is shady, they are a

deep purple. They have a faint fragrance,

'holding the essence of spýing, a suggestion

TRAILING ARBUTUS

Photo by A. S.

long, narrow, reddish-brown leaves and
the stem with its tiny cluster of buds, appear
first. In the sunlight these unfold their ex-
quisite pink-veined. petals. Later they are so
nurnerous, that the bottorn of the hill where
they get the most suri, is covered with thern.
They are wide open in the sunshine but at
niehtfall, or when plucked and taken away,
they dzoop and close again.

But none of these compare in fragrance
with our Trailing Arbutus. Old Coùntry
people find fault with Our early flovýers for
their lack of perfume, but nothing could be
more fragrant than' the spicy sweetness of

BLOODROOT
Photo by Aý S. GOSs-

of damp carth mingled with, a suble per,

fume all theîr*own.
Close by, a thick, yellowish blade is push-

ing up through the earth. A littie later, as

it grows higher and gremcy it ùncurls and

we find the folded bud of fhe Bloodroot

inside. The pure, white petais *Îth their

yellow centres,-unfold under the first warm

suri. They are so fragile that the petals

drop off at a touch. ne Stem, ex-

'dding a reddish juice, gives 't 'ts

name, Another delicate flO«er grows VIOLris
neu, the Canadian Spring Béauty. The Ph .w by X S. Cas
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the. " May:flower," pink, like the inner lining
of a shell, growing 4alf under the woody,
fibrous stem and covered by their own coarse
leâves, which came up last fall. remained
green all winter, and now, slightly brown and
withered, protect the dainty petals. They
are generaly found in the vicinity of pine
trees and the buds are formed a long while
befère they blossom.

We 'have explored the hillside and noted
what buds are forming; the Trilliurn which
grows up curled in its leaves and unfolds
somewhat as the Bloodroot, the vivid green
of the despised Leek, the Fern leaves, and
every tiny sprout. They are all so wonderful,
but as yet we can only conjecture what thev
are. Now we pause and try to distinguish the
sounds all along the valley. How alive the
air is,, how different from the hush of the
winter snow. It is just the edge of spring
in the city. They will seoff at Our talk of

A CAMP OF MANDRAKFS,

Photo by A. S. Gcsý.

flowere' Éven. fiere there are patches of
snow in the hoUows, and the river is rush-
ing clown, its whirling, brown waters
splashed with fSm, leaping over dams,
swirling.,afound bridges till it dashes into
the lake. 1 The blessed green èf the grass is
dotted with bla& pools, frorn which comes
a sound whic> is irîexplicably mingled with
the fragrance'.of Our first Hepetica. it
s.ems Part C4 the aîtmosphere se that you do
not distinguish it at first in the rneffley, but
-,Yhen YOu do, YOU. cannot get away from it.
It isthe whistle of the Hyla, the different
notes of the individuais forming a continual
chorus. It takes you back to the first time
you heard: it, to the first spring when you
learned its meaninÉ. Seated in the sùn on
a pile of freshly cut logs we dose our
eyes and the: wng steals into Our hearts to
ring apin in Our ears when far Ïtorà the
RTeen -valley., Suddenly a discordant note.rends the air and wings, ov«a Kingfisher
the river. 'We.,are avoakened, and then we
hSr the call-of the Nuthatch, and presently

A HYLA P001 sS them making their spiral ascent up the
Photo by J. A, Munro. tree,, OUtlined in blUeý-&5reyý apinSt:thC91*Un
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ing wet bark. The harsh call of the crow, begun; every day there is a new arrl val until
our companion in winter walks, 'but louder the flowers all, come in a rush. Our old
now as though presu-ming on the season, grass-grown road w ich winds up the side

-ark. Its haunt- àand only once a Meadow L of the hill, is strewn with purple violets.
ing, twilight-hour call pierces the air, its At its edge grows the Adder's Tongue, big
fragrant sweetness, half pleasure, half pain, beds of spotted-leaves, and here and there a
but thrilling with the promise of spring. nodding, yellow blossom, with long protrud-

These are only a few of the advance ing brown stamens. The side of the hill is a,
guard, the bird orchestra will not be com- mass of white Trilliums and beneath an aisle-
plete for a month yet, but every week the of birch trees, which have just donned a

ýyear takes leaps and bounds, until the nooks delicate mantle of green, is a camp of Ma .n-
in the hill are' white with, Bloodroot: the drakes, their wax buds folded under the
Hepat 1 ica petals are falling and the green umbrella leaves, which have sprung up in a
leaves pushing up. Nature's shower has night to crown the spring.

MY SHIPMATË
By THRODORE RoBFRTS

Down in a dim sea-garden
Siumbers the body of one

Who drearns of the sheltered pastures,
And the friendly touch of the sun.

Shadows come to his feet,
And sand to his ýightless eyes;

But his heart is North and inland
Under the changing skies.

J-je dreams, in his dim sea-garden,
Of gardens w-here roses blow.

J-je -sees, through the cedar thickets,
The vanishing sunset's glow.

l think that his spirit, awake,
Risgn and flies, and stirs
Ïke the wings of a woodland bird)
The'dusk of the horneland firs.

I think that he comes-a shade,
Dravýn in by his sad desire,

And haunts thelamiliar roorn,
And stands by the blazing. fire.,

rawclosel The crouching lilacs
Scravé.wet on the mi.sty pane.

The fire is red. The night is hlack
iny shiprnate is home agaf'n,



THE "OTHER SIDE" OF HORTICULTURE
OBSERVATIONS FROM EXPERIENCE

By ERLE WHITE

T HE "Simpler Life" is in the air. 'nurnber of others who have ventured upon

Through suburban residence it has that calling.

passed right out into the country. Rather poor health and the assurance of

Even owners of city niansions retreat. ta a 'physicians tha-t I could not hape for improve-

lodge in the wilderness or ta an isolated ment while continuing a sedentary city life,

villa on the sea-shore. The làtest literature led me ta inake the experirnent, Thé neces-

teems with the varied expression of the sary work of this new occupation was ta

idea; nature study, and health through physi- provide an incentive ta the much-needed out-

eal culture, claim large places in publie atten- door life and exercise.

tion. Returning in March frorn a business trip

In this atinosphere, the coupling of the abroad, 1 settled on the outskirts of a de-

country home with a liv -elibood. from, the lightfully situated little village, where oppoý-

soil was an easy step, Rash enthusiasts and tune circumstances opened the way ta my

shrewd calculators have not failed ta foster entrance on horticulture. Being en the

the movement. Much of the present litera- ground early, I had time ta look-into the

ture on the subject would convert the coun- social life of the community. -An entree

try into a paradise where every desire of the through the usual channels was not diffi-

new conception of life is realized. The soil cult, and I was much surprised at the num-

is sweet, and full of free gold ta 1?e had- for ber of cultured wornen of thirty or there-

the mere working. abouts whom I met. But there, were no

The earlier literature, .recently revived, men. EverywËere this was evident. Larger

creates and sustains a very agreeable im- opportunities had drained the village,& its

pression. Thoréau. and Warner turned their best types of masculinity. The resuit was

experiences into delightful reading, the ob- , ial stagnation. Before this. had grown

stacles, in theïr treatment, only adding ta intolerably dull, theý warmth. of spring

the délights. ýrrue, their pecuniary returns brought relief in the commencement of gar-

do not satisfý this practical age; but "Far- dening operations. Ploughing was a diver-

mer John " Burroughs has dernonstrated the sion, Indeed it proved a much greater one

pleasures and the profits in combination. than I had imagined. in my desire for

The possibilities -in the raising of luscious novelty, for the horse with which 1 was ta

fruits and'fresh vegetables has appeaied ta begin was cit-F-bred. HiSýh as is that res

never cornmendation in certain circumitances, it

many cramped city dwellers who had « 1

given the country a thoug4t sa long as a scarçây applies when YOU wish, ta learn ta

country livelihood spelled 4' farming.>1 , A plough. We were ta learn together, and the

godd many have already responded.to the first furrow was ta be ploughed up against

ippeat' while a great many more are only a row of fruit trees. Did you ever plough?

awuiting a fàvorable opportunity ta do sa. Do you know what flights, what heights

" Far-away fields are green," and, ta the and depths a plough in inexperienced hands

fancifui uninitîàted, 1 would -show some is capable of? Add a well-fed horse which

colore not quite sa alluring. For 1 have tried you must pide with the lines around your

horticulture, in fact am now in my thýird back, your hands being o=pied wMth the,

semn, and 1 know very intimately quite a Plough-handles; let hitn tear into it with a
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plunge, rear when you stop him, or dart in natural pride you would feel in a few trees
between the trees when, for a second, you or beds, and the relishwith which you would
change your hand from the plough-handle to eat their products, are both crushed Out by
the line to suggest a little closer proximitY the excess about you. Nausea and contempt
to the row of trees; and remember all the supplant them.
while that the slightest touch of the plough- Further, unless you are a shrewd calcu-
handles will throw your plough entirely out lator, not only is your pleasure destroyed,
or sink it to unthinkable depths. Keep in but your pocket is little expanded, that is
mind that the pace is better than .2.3o, and to say, little expanded for the monotonous,
picturethat first furrow along those broken petty labor that your effort has cost. Of
and, barkless trees 1 Imagine my feelings course there is money made in fruit, and
when I turned'round to survey it, and, in truck; but the percentage of those who
réising my eyes, beheld the old farm hands get anything over a living, if they get that,
lined along the fence in, grim and solemn is probably quite as srnall as it is in the case
silence 1 Of those who enguge in any other business

1 finally learned to plough-with a wheel -said to be less than tén per cent. Quite
and a driver for the first two furrows. It as much careful management and enter-
actually became a genuine pleasure to turn prise are required. So thatthose who now
up the fresh earth with its sweet odor. the pin a fairly independent living by work-

Other operations followed, of which. ing for some one else with regular hours
planting and cultivating are among the TnOst and a set task will do well to pause befère
plea§ant to the neophyteý 1 mean culti- embarking on an undertaking which very
vating with a horse, for I can no more re- certainly demands the saine business acumen
commend the hoe thart did Charles DudleY as is required of their present employers,
ý'Ya:rner, not even, in the Thpreau home0- and which yields relatively smaller returns.
Pathic doses. Cultivation is not sufficiently unàerstood,

To watch your fruits and vegetables grow nor is the marketing yet completely enough
and mature, and to, pull them fresh for your systernatized and organized, to warrant any
culinary department or for immediate con- high hopes for small capital backed by
stunption, are certainly fine pleasures. That niediocre business ability. The returns will
they are fruits of your toil does not in anY not repay, on a small scale, the stili neces-
wise detract from your appreciation. It sary individual investigation. The single
really adds to it, and adds a great deal. subject of spraying, with its multitudinous

They are doubly good tO YOU, in their fresh- phases, is alone enough to rack, if not wreck,
iiess, and in the appetite you cultivate in the ordinary brain. The fluctuating market
cultivating thern. you fmd a parallel to which brings you high prices one year and
Thoreau's wood, which warmed him first nothing the. next, or a good profit for the
in -the cutting and again in the burning. lies first few baskets, while thiý bulk of your

The great drawback to horticulture Product rots for a market, or, when mar-
in the marketing. If the cultivation grows keted, results in, deficits through calls on

Lr is simply hor-nwnotonous, the marketing you' tol cover expreà or othér charges, is
rible, murderous. To strip your chOicest a most bewildering and disbearteningpro-
fruits from tree or vine in order to convert position.
them into so many dollars and Cents, is n"t There are, of course, wise oÈes wh'o canabominable. of èourse sorne difficulties.one:must do tell you how to avoid all'these
it; but the question for YOU is whether Y'Otl They are ready to " put'you on to a sure
wish to earn a living bY _glaughtering these thing." W-hen you have seen these oracles
sweet, inno=t children Of YOur careful fail a few times, yon will be more ready to
rearing. agree that the business is not as certain as

In other lines of commerce the trafficking current ideaswoùld lead you to believe..
is not 80 direct, not so personal, as is the Morepver, if: you are of a nervoulî tem-
d0poijing of your trees, BesideS, the perament, you will not. f!Ëd the.o.cetipatiod

4
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conducive to health, especially when the recreation. you will get just enough

work has lost its novelty and become a change and exercise to be good for you.

monotonous routine. More particularly is As a small horticulturist, YOU would get

this true when you see yeur hopes of neces- too much exercise of a decidedly monot-

sary pecuniary compensation crushed out in onous nature, and the income would nof

a glutted or " busted " market. warrant your hiring help to take your place

If you can live in the country, by all while you play tennis, go boating, or in-

means do so. The city is going out into dulge in sorne other jorin of exhilarating

the country, and soon it will bc possible to exercise. Besides, you very probably could,
liot get the occasional man, ev

enjoy there most of the advantages of the en if You

City with none of the disadvantages. But could afford to pay him. The manufacturer

do so, as commuter, suburbanite, or " a i f the labor problern.
9'l- has no -monopoly o

culturist," as Mr. Bryan defines-a man who In view of all these considerations, per-

makes his money in the city and spends it mit me to advise froni first-hand knowledge,
in the country. In this capacity you will that you pause before giving up your liveli-

enjoy your . fruits and vegetables, your

flowers and your view, and the cutting of hood in the city to try for one in the coun-

your half-acre of lawn which you will then try. It is a very pretty idea, but not mort

bave tirne to use as a fur-ther means of pretty than hazardous.

THE QUIET LAND
By ELi7AEFTH ROBERTS MAcDONALD

Into the land of sleep

Slowly, when sinks the sun,

Out of the garish streets of day

We wander one by one.

Here are the hopes that drooped,

Seerning to fail in the strife;

Now in our eyes they pze, and smile

With word of endless life.

Here are the homes we planned,-

.Cottage, palace, and hall,

Waiting the tread of our welcome feet

Behind the dream-built wall.

Out of the- streets of day

Slowly, when sinks the sun,

Into thé quiet land of sleep,

We wander one by one.



FÎTHEE BRITISH-FRENCH TREATYBRITISH-FRENCH

C ITIZENS of Canada have evinced con- just at present it appears that the bent ofsiderable pleasure over the news of a Newfoundland politics is against the projectrecent territorial arrangement be- of union with the Dominion. The ternistWeen Great Britain and France. Froin upon which they would discuss federationpublic announcements it is inferred that a are in excess of what the Dominion wouldpossible cause of national friction has been normally grant. Subsidies are liard mattersmaterially obviated and a renewed impetus to properly appoition, and most of all thegiven to international relations between great submission of local policy to the will of aPowers. It might also auger well for the vastly greater number, is an unpalatableworld's peace as a guarantee against the pre- dose for the semi-independent island colonycipitation of a world-wide crisis in the course to swallow. But iii the interests of greaterof the present Russio-japanese war. No Canada, federat'oh should come speedily.greater calamity could occur than the in Two factorsare at work to urge this con-fluence of the great nations for other than clusion. -eaching claw of thethe preservation of neutral interests during Arnerican Eagle is keen to grasp this littlethe -progress of this historical dispute. piece of territory for lier own. Trade in-There is now good assur-ince that with ducements and various favorshave been ex-France and Great Britain a policy of non- tended to the colonies, which the mainlandintervention will be pursued. cannot obtain. Anything that favors theAn analysis of the agreement as regards legitiniate expansion of the Dominion's en-North America suggests for Canada, at least, terprises unless the profits be shovelled intopleasanter prospect than hitherto the coffers of American corporations, isIt appears that a portion at least of what has quietly but sternly combatted by our am-been a prolonged vexation in recent decades bitious neighbrirs. So much for the. Ameri-
-i'ffie Frenýh Shore yy question of New- cans. For Canada the fact is important;foundland-has beïm finally adjudicated. Newfoundland liés directly in the pathwayBy a barter of privileges in more rernote of St. Lawrence navigation and ocean-goringareas of influence we secure the withdrawal commerce. This seemingly bleak, barren,of the French territorial claim, on the main- storm-beaten isle has a far-reaching value,land (>f Newfoutiffland. The' sovereignty if only its relationship to the rnainland wereof fhe islands of, St. Pime and Miquelon re- made uniform. Finally, this important islandmain with, France, The islands, however, controls the sovereignty of the Labradbrhave not played so serious a part in the mari. coast and in a measure all the adjacent fish-time dispute as the adjacent shore. The ing grounds. , St. John's city,ý being the portpeople o-f New1dundland arc now quite freed of cal], has an enormous business connectedfrom an incubus which. has seriously ham- with the- fishing trade on ihe Ne Wfoundlan'dpered their. chief business-that of coast banks. The almost monopoly of the oceanfishing-for nearly a century. It has been fisheries is the treasured prize of theshown many times tha-t even the presence of islanders, hence their jealousy « thethese exclusive French privileges presented ee French Shc>re.e> The fact that this majora great baýrier to confederation with the portion of their industry would pass under%minion. The present outcome may lead Dominion control with féderation orthy

to the -completion of federation and the ac- of fair treatment. 1,k wonder theiys ware re-complishment of a United British North luctant of, Dominion interference.America. 
The control of the Labrador coast is be-
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coming more and more important. Labra- more liberal inducements to her sister colony,

dor is a long, narrow strip over which the and thus remove the sole remaining barrier

Dorninion should have control. The hinter- to the rounding off of confederation' * Libý

land of Labrador is an area of problematical erai provision cught to be made to complet e

-importance. From what meagre informa- the unity of British North Arnerica, and

tien surveying parties and explorers have thereby rernove one more vantage ground

furnished, it may soon be better known, by for American interferencf, with ourrights;

virtue of tnineral and forest resources, hith- for it is plain that justas long as Newfound-

erto inaccessible and unknown. It is be- land rernains a crown colonY, So long will

coming apparent that the great nOrth-east Arnerican diplomacy work against our in-

territorylying between Labrador and Hud- terests within our sister colony's sphere of

son Bay may býe extremely valuable in the influence. We certainly should look to a

near future. The growing encroachments ound for unity and meet our
favorable gr'

,of the American fishermen, and th-eir cSl sister colony half way. in the meantime

poaching in the neighboring waters, make good feeling might: be proinoted, seeing th.,

ît necessary for the Dominion to watch her a great part of the former irritation isal.

own. It is notable that enterprise and men

will always move where money can be made. ready removed. We hope that a wider'

lt is beîng more clearly shown that many diplomacy will, in the nÇar future, rernov .e

valuable assets of "Our Lady of the all that remains. The French papers may

Snoývs" lie in the regions'far north, and glory in a good Wgain and losing nothing,

there are many who are willing to gain a but if they lose nothing, theY forget that

share of them. 
North America does gain in the further uni-

From. these considerations it is manifest fying of British sentiment and a further

that the Dominion can well afford to extend guarantee of peace.



Pli 1 le.

ReSourc« of Northern Ontario sýderabIe extent. The soil in generai is good
Iy, and Iy loamHE report of the Crown Lands De- , fully seventy-five perT partment for 1903 contains some lm- cent. being capable of being converted intoportant information with regard to the re- farrn land. The timber consists of spruce,sources of Noithern Ontario. This will be poplar, tamarac (chiefly dead), balsarn, balmof Gilead, ýbirch, and Banksian pine, in about

of special interest in connection with the
the above order of predominance. This, in

proposed transcontinental railway which the valleys of -the larger rivers, is of good
will piassthrough the partly explâred, and quality, but in parts remote from streams,
wholly unsettled northern part of the pro- is sually of t0o smaIl growth to be valu-
vince. This line will probably be joined by , uable for lumber. Large quantities of pulp-
the Temiscaming and Northern, which Wili wood will eventually be obtained from this
be completed this year as far north as New region, uniess it is swept by fire before be-
Liskeard.

coming, accessible. No indications of eco-The difficulties confronting the new line nomic minerals were here met with." Thisresemble, though perhaps to a less extent, region is well watered, and possessesthose encountered. years ago by the Cana numerous water powers.dian Pacific- Although the main issue is a Commencing at the Ii4th mile'pçst onsolutioh of the transporta-tion problem, no the district line between Algoma and Nipis-kss im, portant is the selection of a route with sing, lines were run south and east. " Westreference to the possibilities of the country of Night Hawk Lake the base line runs
through w-hich it passes. throuZh a fairly levetcouritry, with a fewWith regar& to, that section lying on the ridges of Huronian rock. There are sorneboundary between Algoma and Nipissing, large areas of low land that are quite wet,ru.njaiti# tw ' elve miles north frorn th' e i2oth but when opened up and drained them wouldmile north of Lake Huron a eastwùrd be a considerable percentage of agriculturalsorne forty miles, " all the country, except land. East from Night Hawk Lake to thethat in the Vicinity of Black River, and along sixth mile is good agricultural land, 3viththe centre of the east: metidian touched by deep clay Joarn and clay soil. This is weilthis suryey, Is level or uridtilating, the re- tinibered wfth spruce, balsam, pôplar, whitemainder being rolling land.. No Iakes of birch, and cedar, from six inches to, fifteeninches in diameter."

aay large extent werecrossed by ' the lines'and the large swamps 8_own in the acwrn- A survey of the base line and two nierid--notes are doubtless in a meas- ians west of Abitibi Lake, District of Nipis-
panying field 

'dian which
ure due to the unusual rainýfaIL A normI sing, shows' that "on the n=géà$on may reduS these:aren by a con- runs from. the twentý-fourth, mile post on
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base lirie, there is a great deal of swainp, and watered by an abundance of spring

the only dry, rolling country being in the creeks. 1 would consider it good arable

vicinity of Shallow River, which was crossed land." The whole township is heavily

in the sixth mile, aiso along Black River in timbered with spruce, poplar, balsain birch,

the seventh mile, and the large creek in the and balm of Gilead, of good quality, and in

eighth rnile." The country is fairly well general large, with some cedar along the

timbered with spruce. " There is very little river banks.

rock, only three or four small exposures of The township of Tisdale would. not be

the Huronian, with no indications of Min- very valuable with regard to agricultural

,eral." T'his observation with regard to possibilities. Whitney would require con

minerals seerns to hold good throughout siderable drainage, but would contain per-

most of this district. Il The whole tract, haps eighty per cent. agricultural land, is

particularly along the strearns, off ers, as well timbered, but contains rio pine-

soon as railroads are built, a splendid open- Whitney, Currie, and Evelyn were also

ing to the settler. Nearly all the soil is found to possess weil on to eighty per cent.

arable. The low-lying portions appear to of arable land, some parts requiring drain-

be local in extent, and could be drained at à age. Milligaii township wias found to bc

reasonable cost. 
poor. james, Barber, and Auld, also

With reg-ard to the country south-west of in Nipissing, were surveyed and found to

Lake Abitibi, Il the general surface of the contain a fair proportion of good land.

land is from level to rolling, and is not to With regard to the township of Innes

any great extent broken." Hills and rockY District of Thunder Bay, it wa-s estimateà

ridges forrn a very srnall percentage of the "that over forty per cent, of the township

total area. 
is suitable for farming." No economic

The survey of the district lying soutli and minerals were found. Tirnber is plentifui,

west of Lake Nepigon, in Thunder Bay with the exception of pine.

District, shows that Il the country is heayily Nearly the sarne observations apply to

timbered with large birch, spruce, poplar, the townships of Potts and Richardson, ex-

tarnarac, Banksian pine, and in places, cedar. cept that the latter contains little or no sale-

These avertaged from fifteen to twentY able timber.

inches in diameter. The same timber con- The climate and Cher conditions were

tinued south for thirteen miles. There is everywhere found to be favorable to settle-

no soil, f rom the north boundary of the town- ment and to agriculture. Garne was plenti-

ship of Dorion north for about fourte-en ful, and titnber àbundant, especially puip-

miles, fit for cultivation, the surface being wood.

mostly decomposed red sandstone, from, rhe French Shorzý

which fire has destroyed the vegetable mould.

From this north to Nonwatin Lake the soil ENFIRAL satisfaction is reported tolbe

isrich but stony. From Nonwatin to Meln- G feit by Newfouridlanders Over the rt,

tyrie Bay the land improves very much, there cent settlement of the French shore questî0n.

beirig considerable - areas of rich, sandy The terms of the Anglo-Frènch colonial

loam and white clay in the valleys." It is treaty, signed in London on April Sth, are

estimated that about thirty per cent. of the farniliar to Most Of'Our readers. By this

land.in this district is good. treaty a ntunber Of mutual concessions were

The townshiDs of Coulson. and Wilkie, in made, touching French and English posses-

Nipiýssing, D'istrict, were found to be in sions on four continents.

general level, with soil, clay and clay loam, The agrreement provides the foi-lowing

Wilkie being the better township. Both I;Olution for the Newfoundland - question.

would ý,equire drainagè to be of value. The (i[) France renounces her rights to the

township of Walke ' r, sarne district, " con- French shore, with the exception of cleaning

sists chiefly of rolling clay loarn, broken near and drying fish on the shore. (_-) France

ti-pe river bi- deep ravinm and well drailied retains the right of fishing in the territorial
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waters of the French shore. (3) France creased population, and consequent enlarge-secures, on the other hand, the right of ment of the home market for every com-French fishermen ito obtain supplies of bait modity, would soon make ainends for tem-on that coast, and the right to fish in those porary inconvenience. M, at Canada needswaters for both cod and lobsters. Ship- is the population. Who that populationowners and sailors whose interests are im- shall be is an important question; but wepaired by the new state of things will re- cannot very well afford to practise whole-ceive an indemnity, the amount of which sale discrimination.will be determined by a commission of

French and British naval officers, with the A New Industry for Vancouveroption of an appeal to an arbiirator to be
designated by the Hague Tribunal. T is Proposed to erect alarge tanneryThe British press is almost unanii-nous in near Vancouver, B.C., at a cost ofits approval of the treaty, and in its esti- about $ioooooo. A site has been selectedmate of the advan-tages to be gained. for the purpose on Capilano flats. WaterIt is well known thet the French fisheries can be obtained here by gravity, providingare becoming less profitable year by year. cheap power, and an abundant supply forThis is, in part, owing to the distance at other purposes. English capital is said towhich many of the vessels operate, and partly be backing the enterprise, which has excel-to the enforcement of the, Baît Act of 1886, lent prospects for success.

This fact leads to the belief that Fmnce has British Columbia hides are said to be ofbeen holding on for an indemnity. However superior quality and thickness. The climatethis may be, French occupation has long is supposed to have something to do withbeen a source of deep annoyance to the New- this. The cattle, being able to live in thefoundlander, who has been constantly com- open nearly all winter, experience a thick-pelled to take a back seat to questions 01 ening of the skin to resist the cold and wet.privilege. For a distance of eight hundred Experiments which have been carried onmiles along the coast, both settler and fisher- for soine time back, have proved the factman have been subjected to. exasperating re- that British Columbiahemlock: bark is equalstrictions and petty annoyances, which have to the best California oak bark for tanningresulted in a general sense of the injustice purposes.
of the situation. The factory, which will employ someIt now seems likely that France will gra- three hundred hands, independent of thoseduaHy relinquish her rernaiiiÀng clairns upon employed in the tallow factory, will also bea territory which is no longer a source of of great advantage to farmers and cattleprofit men.

The large export trade which has beenThe Quution of Immigration built up in this product in CaEfornia seemsHE question frequently presents itself, to justify the expectation that similar suc-T canCanada afford to, close the door cess will attend the British Columbia enter-to any respectable would-be citizen? There Pris".
seems to be an inclination on the part of a Beet Sugar In Ontariocertain class to, oppose the entrance of skilled
mechanics and laborers, in spite of the fact LTHOUGH the beet sugar industry,that skilled and unskilled labor are wanted A has not been sufFîcientlý profitable toin almost every branch of trade. It "s quite furnish a dividend for the shareholders ofpossible that a sud-den, large influx of the Ontario Sugar Company, of Berlin,mecfianics and workingrnen might cause a there was yet a tendency to regurd the futùre,slet temporary disturbance of the labor hbpefully. The companyhad proven to itsmarket at a given Point, but this condition own satisfaction that beet sugar could bewould soon adjust itseJf,ý as it has in the manufactured at a profit, and a fait startpast, and the resulting benefit from in- had been made.
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Pure granulated sugar to the amunt of Marked improvement has taken place in

246.6 pounds per ton of material had been British Columbia mining during the last

obtained, and a total for the year of 7,000,- three or four years, in the direction of facili-

000 pounds of high grade sugar. tating reduction, and the cheapening of ýpro-

Beet raising to supply this demand. would cesses. The result is shown in, the fact that

be.of great profit to the farmer. For ex- low grade properties, which had previously

ample, seventeen acres devoted to beets, on been abandoned, can now be worked at a

which sOrne $700 was expended, could be profit.

reckoned on to bring in over $i,000.

The provincial goverriment has wisely Restrictions have been placed on Arneri-,

continued the bounties for another year, as can vessels loading at Canadian ports for

there is no reason to doubt that the iddustry 
1.

will beas successfulhere as elsewhere when the Yukon ' with a view to encouragng the

the initial difficulties have been overcome transfer of the Canadian Yukon trade from,
American to British bottoms. This will be

accomplished by collecting customs duties

NOTES from all foreign vessels loadihg Canadian

In the last seven years Great Britain's ex- goods for transport to Dawson by way of

ports of manufactured articles increased 26 St. Michael .and the lower Yukon route.

per cent., those of the United States 47 per

cent., and those of Canada 107 Per cent- The Director of Experimental Farms is

credited with the statement thaf his depart.

The customs revenue for the nitie months ment' has obtained an apple tree which will

ending Feb. :zgth, was $26,6o4,oi2, an in- withstand the rigors of the Manitoba, and

crease of $3,i6g,969 over the same period North-West winters. It has resulted from

Lut year. the crossing of the Duchess varietY with a..

crab, and, although the fruit will not be

In view of the discussion regarding Cana- large, it wili be admirably adapted for do-

dian winter ports it is interesting to note mestic use. Ir, the course bf a couple of

that, dur4ng the ýast unusually severe win, years it is ho-ped to. have a supply fýr dis,.,

ter, large cargo steamers of the Dominion tribution.

Coal Company left Louisburg thrice weekly.
Our acquieeence ill the in.terýOsitiGn of

the great unseffled area between FAsttrn

Toronto will have electrÎc power from and Western Canada is due to the obstinacy

Niagara Falls in a few months from ntry ba

date. The Electrical Developinent Company of the old idea that the COU 'S.a' Men

waste. Itisriothinggithc8Ol't-
of Ontario is reported to hav L is tlot as rich or as accessible a re#Ïon as

the right of way for nearly the whole dis,- the iri ý yet it haé resources of great

tance to Toronto. Work in fencing and pra es wu

erecting poles will be rapidly pushed for- value. It will afÉord enOr ý ý S 9UPPlies of
fields may provt a valu;.

ward. 
pulpwood; its peat
able source of fuel;. it has excellent water

powers; there is prfflise of mineral wealth,

It is a crime against Canada's progress sorne portions of it promise toý be suitablé

to say that hun&eds of workingmen, trust- .e - the clitnute is fg lm sevére,

ing to the promises of Canàdian manufac- than is geýera11y sui)pOý-,. Decidedl ý it'is

tums, arri-ýe in a destitute condition. Both a country which can sustain a, popuLtio14

skilled and unskilled Labor is wanted in al- and produce rrauch wealth. Were it to bt

most every line of industry. Immigrants peopled by severai hundred thousand Catia.,

,willing to work have a much brighter future dians, Our national future would be infinitýy

here than in the Motherland."' niore secure- Sir Sandford Fleming.



POINT OF VIEW

Municipal Ownership money made in operating thern properly.

C HICAGO is in favor of municipal The question is: can our towns and cities
ownership. The vote at the last elec- succéssfully handle such business? There is

tion rnade that plain. Nor is Chicago alone a strong desire to test the matter further
in this matter. In Europe, particularly in and, provided cheap and efficient service is
England and Scotland, many cities have put the desid eratum, it would be surprsing if
the system to the test. Has it been a suc-, the results obtained were not better under
cess? Opinion is divided on that point. In municipal than under private ownership.
sorne places at least the results have been A Navy for Canadavery satisfactory, the low cost and the effi-
ciency of the service providing strong argu- HEnecessity for Canada to put her
ments for the advocates of the change. T defences into a state of real efficiency

, Whatever may be the proper remedy, it is beginning to be more fully recognized.
is quite apparent to most people that rmny Canada is singularly deficient with regard
private companies are giving poor service to naval protection. This has been, to some
and charging well for it. Their policy seerns extent, owing to a faise idea of econorny.
to be to secure extensive franchises and then At present we are depending almost entirely
to exploit only the best paying portions. on Great Britain to defend our coast-wise
Also to charge il as much as the traffic will interests, with the exception of a few smali
stand," and for these high rates to give as vessels engaged in the fisheries service.
litile accommodation as a long-suffering Even though not anticipating events of an
public will accept. It is needless to give in- international character, should we not con-

tribute a share in the inatter of protectingstances. . Every one'who ever travels, or our own shores, thereby placing ourselves inwho even reads, knows something of the
greed of transportation companies. Yet so a Position to lend assistance to the Britiqh
necessary are the facilities of travel provided fleet? Our interests are to a very la'rge'ex-
by these companies that the travelling public tent those of Great Britain, and whatever is
is very meek with thern. Indeed, individu- injurious to British prestige is an injury te
ally,. itis ' futile or expensive, or both, to be ours.
0thMvise while collectively we do not seem The fact that we cannot afford to main-
to be awe to elect ' representatives Who will tain a large navy is no proofthat we should
ohly concede these valuable franchises o not rnake s.orne appropriation for nival
conditions adeauately protecting the publien, 1 defence.
and who will then compel the private com- The interest shown in ' the inatter by the
pany to live UP to the conditions. Minister o -f Marine a-ný Fisheries promises

The evils.of Private ownership of il public well-for our prospects m this direction. It,
utilities ', are apparent enough. Wili those is intimated that a request will be made
of public ownership be'less? A part of that for a côuple of Btitisb war cruisers on which

to train Chnadian sa'ilorsianswer depends on the integrity and businm Canada a small nucleugabilitY Of the men elected to carry out the for ,.navel're"dy """es.Y, Comisting of some sixteen'chuge; that, in, turn, depends: upon the stearners and a n=bér of eutters,electors. 
in all 4j4 officers and men. caM15niost aThere is no doubt about the value, of. the thgSe are at pregent' employéd in the fi3hetifranchises. Ilere 's no doubt that there tg' coast, ýbuoy, and lighthouse s«ViCIM,



Insurance
The Importance of Life, Insurance and the American companies show a de-

T would seem that the importance of life crease, the British a small, the American

insurance had been so frequently companies a large one.

demenstrated that nothing further alorig In the amount of policies new and taken

that line could possibly be presented. And- up, the showing of Canadian companies is

yet many'men with a full realization of even better. Out of $9I,577,8o5, Cana-

what it signifies to those dependent upon dian companies secured $55,170,604, or

them to be without the protection afforded nearly 85,per cent. of the years new busi-

,by life insurance continue to put off obtain- ness. From these figures it is evident that

ing such insurance which they know the Canadians intend to do their own.busines&

y The Canadian Insurance companies have

-ought to, have. Day passes into day and the proper qualifications and the Canadian

they continue uninsured. Death lurks in >

the pot, it stalks abroad in the land; friends public is not slow in appreciating the fact.

-and business associates fall before it; and This confidence of the people in their own

companies is a strong factor in the build-

still they halt before insuring themselves ing up of a new country. Just nOw it must

-against the certainty of dying some day. be a rnatter of satisfaction tc, true Cana-

The, life insurance agent is treated with dians that an Arnerican companY Can no

-scant courtesy and many men rneet death longer boast of a larger Canadian business

without having been insured. Procrastina- than that of any other company doing busi-

tion is frequently the rnoving cause of non- ness in Canada. The figures for 1903 show

insurance; and in the face of the uncertainty a Canadian company now in the lead. From

ýof life the importance of the procurement this out, Canadian companies will increa-se

-of a life insurance policy is here urged once that lead and Canada wili profit by it.

more. It cannot be done too quickly.-The

Independent. Women and Instirance

Canadians Favor Canadian Companies OR a long time there was a heavy dis-

T HE Albstract of Life Insurance in Can- F ability clause airned aut the sex. Now

ada for 1903 is full of information of this has all been done away with, and women

interest to those who are desirous of seeing are insured on exactly the sarne terms as

the. Canadian businesg secured by home mýen. The Canadian -Order of Workmen

companies. Of the fifty-two companies is the latest to, admit women on an equal

licensed to carry on business in Canada, basis with men. The change came about

twenty-two, are Canadian, fifteen are Brit- through a study of statistics which revealed

ish and *fifteen American. Of these, five the'fact that, everything considered, wornen

British and four American companies have are as gy0od if not better risks than rren.

eeased to do new business. There are thus Their habits are better, and they are not so

in active operation as many Canadian corn- much exposed to accidents.

panies as there are British and American In consequence of the change, and of the

,ýàrnpanies cornbined. more general recognition of the value of in-

It is quite as noteworthy that, while some surance both for wives and in the case of

,American and British companies are delib- women who are seff-supporting and on

trately dropping out of.the race, others are whom others may dependý the amourit of in-

being foreed out. Canadian companies are surance carried by wornen to-day is etior-

forging ahead. From the Abstract it ap- mously increased. In some instances, such

pears that of the 178,964 policies new and as that of Mrs. Leland Standford, of Cali-

taken up, Canadian companies had 80,927, fornia, the arnount of policies carried is c>ver

nearly one-half of the total number, The a million dollars. The popular stage wornen

significance of these figures is seen when it of the day, such as Maxiné Elliott, Miss

is known that the distribution of the year's Maud Adams, and Mrs. Leslie Carter, have

policies shows an increase of 24,372 for $10,000, $25,000, and $5oooo, respectively,

Canadian conipanies, while both the British on their lives.



Correspondence
Quebec, an All-the-Year-Round Port The Canadian Pacifie, the Grand Trunk

Pacifie and the Canadian Northern Rail-7è-the Editor of THE NATIONAL MONTHLY. ways, will not be the only transcontinental
N your issue of March you have given lines required to handle the immense traffica series of beautiful views in and of the Dominion. The great central plainsaround Quebec, and I am sure no Caii- of our immense' West are iiow being filledadian can look upon them without a feeling up, the enormous traffic in lurriber and pulpof pride arising in his or her heart, that in is but in its infancy, and the through carry-this fair Dominion of ours we have the finest ing trade between Europe and the Orientscenery on the American continent. will keep inceasI ng by leaps and bounds as

In a brief paragraph you mentioned thai rates are loweed and the facilities for
a vesse] had left the port of Quebec as late handling this profitable through traffic are
as Dec. 6, igo3, and made a splendid run increased.
down the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and incident- I would like to impress upon the mem-
ally mentioned what might be the result if bers of Parliament and the citizens of
heavy ice-breakers were used to keep the Canada, one and all, that Canada is onbut the threshold of her destiny. To-daychannel clear. 

we are about six millions of people, but we1 am more than pleased tO see -your are destined to increase at an immense rate.Monthly drawing attention to this most Im- In a few years our population will beportant winter port. I have hoped, for years doubled, in a few years more it will bethat some one of authority would draw trebled, and the vast increase of commercI alpublic attention to Quebec as a possible ]Ife will be surging east and west, demand-win.ter port. With the improved ice-break- -ng the shortest and easiest route to the sea-ers which are now made, and which can board.still be much improved, there is, I believe, Knowledge is power; a large number ofno great reason why vessels should not the rnanufacturers came west last year, andpass to and from Quebec all winter at their the West was a revelation to them. Aye, aspleasure. 
men born and raised in the East they hadThe City of Quebec, assisted by the Do- not the slightest conception of, the vastnessminion Government, could not do better than of the West. And if the manufacturer, frommake arrangements for next fall, and have a business standpoint, thought it necessary toin' readiness one or two (even more if come west and sce for himself, what can wethought expedient) first-class, up-to-date say to those triembers of the Senate andiceýibreakers, and start them agoing when the House of Commons who have never beenice begins to form, and by skimming along west of Ottawa. There should be this onenear the sides of the river, keep the ice important itern insisted on, that all membersfrom foming; the outward flow of the of the House should travel to the Pacifiemighty St. Lawrence would carry the brokeil Ocean at the countrys expense, and thenice out t-o the ocean. Keep the ice-breakers th-ey would be i«n a position to have somegoing nig4t and day if necessary, up one grasi) of the immense country they are legis-side and down the other. If this is practic- lating for, and lay down broad lines ofable (and who will say that it is not), the re- policy to meet the requirements of the teem-suits would be an enormous increase in the in;z millions that will soon be populating thesýhipping trade of Quebec, the city waking Dominion.up to her true destiny, and becoming one of All aboard for Quebec. The S.S. Parisianthe great, if not the greatest, .shipping sails promptly from Quebec, Febuary 14th,centres on the continent of America. 1905, at 3 P.M.
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THE LISZT
STYLE-A.

There is one characteristic of the Lisvr PiANO WhiCh stands'ont

prominently, that is tone ; it appeals with singular eloquence to . the,

refined and musical. It admits of every possible shade of expression,
and charnis the ear 1 fully rich, full qualitY.

w-ith its delight

It is an instruinènt representing the embodiment of the latest

modern thought in piano construction.

se design, reflecting an artistic colonial spi it, deli-hts the

eye of the refined, and it is the ambition of the company to maintain

a high degree of excellence in beauty of design.

In Mahogany or Walnut, overstrung scale, 7 1-3 octaves, three

.strings, repeating action with bras$ fiange, three pedals, doubýje

fall-board, patent noiseless pedai action, ful.1 desk.

Length, 5 ft. 3 in wîdth,2 ft. 2 1-2 in.; heightý 4 ft. 8 in.

Wbon writing ikd"rtisero, plum m«tji)n TU& 14,010XAL JdONTIILT
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THE LISZT
SHOWING ACTION

Showing the action with hammers and keys in position. Theyare of the very best Canadian make, possessing all the latestmodern improvements.
The action embodies the full brass flange.
The hammers are of the best German felt.
Th e keys are made of the best ivory and the sharps are ofebony.
The pedal action used in this piano is a patent, non-squeakable,spring action, which obviates that disagreeable noise so oftenfound in pianos.

he .,Liszt Piano Co.
Wright ÂVe. TORONTO, 0NT.

When writlng adÀértiaen, eaue inerdon biE NÀTIOIQiL MOWrITLY
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THE LISZT
SHOWING FRAME

The frame, with heavy iron plate bolted to back, and with strings

in position, also showing iron support for key bottom.

The metal plate used in our pianos is braced with a view to

équal distribution of the immense strain of the strings, so that one

part of the plate is not bearing more than its proportion. The

improved scale ribs of iron cast on platoý ensure a beautifully clear

treble.
The strings are of the very best German music wire, and

wound with copper in bass section.

The Liszt Piano Co*
190 Wright Avée TORONTO, QNT.

wun wlitinir Miyausem pleffl menuo]2,eËu IÇL"O)Î" xo]17]ny
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THE LISZT
SHOWING BACK

Irhe back is made of the best hardwood and Oil fm'shed, the

wrest plank or tuning pin block is glued together with layers of hard

rock maple crossbanded, which thus renders splitting Of woOd or'

loosening of tuning pin àn impossibility, and ensures its remaiziing

well in tune.

The Lisz t piano CO*
1 right Ave. TORONTO,, ONT.

When wiiting adiorti»M plam mention Tn NAVOYAL MONTIMY
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SAN FRANCISCO, FeB. 18, 1904.

GEORGE R. BTjRr

'126 Joux STRner

CANADA.

D£AP Mp. BUR'r:

Refflying tO yeux letter Of recent date)
.the Liszt Piano 1 purchased frOM. you has given excellentservice a4d it is a pleasure for nie to recommend your instru-nients. l'he touch of our piano is both light and responsive,while the tone is not ouly rich and pure but pleasing andsympathetic. 

Yotir Pianos are Weil made throughout and 11feel assui-ed it is only a question of a short time when yourinstruments are r'ecognize.d bY the Canadiau Public as beingamOng the best Pianos made in the Dominion.

Wishing YOU every success am,

Very truly, Yours,

Louis Cowrup

(X leading, Musician)
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Th e The

Buntin Reid Queen1ps Hotel
Company 

Toronto

WHOLESALE The years, as they pass, but add to tÉePAPER 'DEALERS popularity of the Il Queen's." "' r'
Quiet and unp e-

tentious, yet the unfailing custom has always
been observed by the management of main-
taining the old-timc dignity of a first-'class

T oilonto family, commercial and tourist hotel, with all
the refinement and careful appointments which
traditionally stamp the Queens as one of
Toronto's recognized institutions.

The Paper used ln thà Magazfne la MeGAW WINNETT
CROWN BOOK

Typewriters ROYAL
]FOR IMPIJE insurance Company

OF LivEFtPOOL. ENGLAND.

For practièe or office use The Luted aud:'Vmld*o Fift Iammim
$3 and $4 per month. ta thoý'worl&
Special mail course of

instruction without extra
Charge, BEAU OFFICE FOW UNABAe Mglff«â
Typewriterg sold on easy Màim*,r, Nolm Ir. Tçimop, J. Il LA»XUJý

Payments. Send for Price

TORONTO 'OFFICEý.

]&oral, ]Ejmooraàmoe Bullai2ai.

Toi

Pl«" mon#= Tm NA"im" If«"Emr
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Good Work
Mad lots of it today and every day-,when you use the

Rernin iton
RerningtOn TYPewriter Cornpany, 327 Broadway, New York-

TyPEWre,1.ERSý RENTý P WE SELL
ýEP41;ý 4ND EXCHANGE (ALL MAKES)Paragon Typewriter Ribbons, Fvtry Ribbon guaranteed. Paragon Carbon Papem Warranted to give neat, cjeýr impressions.

Reniington.Letter Books. The kind that won't blur. All size,Remington Canadian Linen Typewriter Papers. Made specially for the writing inachire. All styles and Siges,
And Typewriter Supplies or every 0 ber Descriptio.. Can we se, Ve youTHZ REMINGTON 

TYPIEWRITER 
CO., timited,(CO-federatloxx 

iife lsuilaizkg)6 PLichmmond Stz-Oet ]East, TOIROIVTOP ONT.BRANCHES FVERYWHERE

plate THE ANE BINDER
(Pas$ ixujvlot Vlîlifta 

Patented February, 1903

lmpor,:ers and D&ajers Is the mffl effective thing we know of to-dayforfiling ali Papers that require to be kept in theïr
' aiLd SS and proper order bound up in book forin.EGla

WINDOW BISVEUD 
sue ror sheets 85ý X 1136, price, 60 Suts

Any sizei to orderARt, ORNAMEXI AL, ROUGH
ROLLED AND EVERY DE.
SCRIPTION OF GLASS FOR The Acme PerforatorBUILDING PURPOSES. VvÉ Is made to perorate aM papm intended to be filed In
SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRIEs theAcmeBinder. It perforates the Pap"-534 inchesAND ORDERS 

from centre to centre, the stancludsize of the Acme
Head omce 

$9.06

G. D. CASE
X0NTREýL LOXDok: 

Gener4l Axent fçr CanadaOMWA WI IPI!û
84. Harvard Av=tte' TORONOro
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Since uanization, twelve years ago, this Company bas paid in cash te members 722.51. All
,çvlthdLraw 9 have been paid pi-omptly. Every dollar paid in, with intereât, being returne "tothe withdrawingmember when the required period has been reached.

121-H ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF TIR

York County Loan and Savings Comp'apy
(1 N CO R PO RAT E 0)

.... OF....

TORONTO, CANADA, DECEMBER 31st, 1903
ToRoNTo, February 29th; 1904.To Memberér

The management have much pleasure in presenting the TweIfth Annual Statement for the year ending December31st, 1903, whIch shows the continued growth of the Company.
Cash paid withdrawing meniber8 amounted to *768,0W. g an increme over the previous year of M716.37.The Assets have been incremed by over hall a million dollar&-$515,84L25, and now stand at 82,W,977.u$10,000-00 hm been transferred from the surplus profits to the Reserve Fund, which. now amounts to smoooiw.The new business wTltten, also the incréase in membership, was Iarger in amount than anY previOus year.The Directors are determined that the greatest carefulness and economy shall be practised in the management soas to ensure the continuance of the unequalled success which has attended the operation of the Company.

Respectfully, 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate 9730>8 13 Capital Stock Pald In 81,117,2M 48
FLeai Estate 

844,832 68 Dividends Credited 
47,504 34

Municipal Debontures and Stocks 190.758 75 Amouilt.Due on Uncompleted Loans 70856
Loan8 on Company'8 Stock 95,828 45 Borrowers'Sinking Fùnd - - 471MS 65
.Aegrued Intereyt 

5,M 02 Mortgaffl ARsumed for Membe- 10,10000
Advajaces te Borrowers, Taxés, Insuranée,"etc. 3'ý 82 Reserve Fund 

eo0a OÔ
Accountg Recelvable . . . . M 99 Contingent Account 

199,46900
Furniture and Fixtures 81343 26 

-The Molsons Bank 
201,735 25 Total Liabllities 

os
Cash un Rand 

5,47068

Tot-al "ets 
03

TopôNTO, February Isth, 190LWe hereby cértify that we have 0arefull exainfned. the books, accounts and vouchers of the yopk C0U1âtýrSavirffl Company, and flnà the sarne eorreet and in acoordance with the above Balance SheeL
We have alw examined the mortgagea and other securities of the Company, and find the same in 900d Ord8r.

THOMAS G. RAND, AuditemG. A. HA"BR,

-Requits of Systematlc Savinge Generai Remarks-
The York County Loan and savjngs Cîery WeaCash Pald R'Uerve incorporated ln December, lei, under the rev Statute$

Date. Total As". MI.bers. Fund. of Ontario, and bas ever Rince exPOrienSd au luninter-rupted growth.
D4m31st, IMI 8171me *3,u8ý. 1 It ie a inutual Company AU members Share alike in18K e6au 15jM59 its earnings, proportlonately to thoir ilivestments.lm 174,6WUN affl.88 ol,«.O() The plan of the Company affords an OPportunity

IM el->M 97 89, Mý1 27 2MOO save money " atýic&Uy, whlÜh exPertIMC8 hm showto'W7 4We MS!X.88 131M00
91 247.691.87 18,MO.00 is the bee way to, 0 1tw1999 7e834,27 220,8Z70 9.5,(fflo Fow roÈle:,, no matter how large their fncomss 8aveigm l'W2,189-89 977.96 40,0WAG anything. great majSitY Uee 0l0SeýtO thoir 1r1iýmes'.1901 tmw8.26 131a".37 45.00«00 il not beyond.ION 1,572,135.78 3". 55,0W.00

The value of thig C-r vin
i:ï3,r'ig plan et sa g te that its--------------------- BOGémuess btendency la te correct t ig n vorequiring a rogular ftzed sUmurn lsà, Saide dachor month.

JOSEPU P=LUýS' President 
ltoBlz;, Tteaffurer.AL T. HÜàTMz, LUR, Vics-Pregident 

IL BUXTI supe"loor.
R_ IL B»ZDBReox, Building Inspecter.

-KRAD OFEMES 8 243 ]RONCUVALLES, TOIRONTO

wdgng advwtloà,%'plom mentioaVli N4mx" XONMT
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111corporated by Ac .,SSanderson pejrey & 00 noaci 1 01 parii-Ment, .8j5,3
c1Zp3n'ýe &UU.0l '0. ?4o£xtroal

3,000..O=

WIl r""=
W. Jragideý,L 8- H.

LL.e,.Yé. or.. jP,ý.2th ý'1cý preaident,

eANUFACTUR£ia 0, J& orc, Il. Xý,kl,,.ï
W, D ]WB$ ELLIGT, de ýV o- o. MeintymLNYOI 1.4 2enl ma.ag.,.

etOrrd 8,

Àft od W- -P JEA R C Y *s Arlmer, Ont, B, à Que., Alvinsto. Azo*
ohieouti)m4 ýu pile Ont, C, Ont. ifftant 1-pec wl

e., üjjjýýz out', 
nuo, Quek Hamilton Ont ont-, FrankiOnL El

-we, 5.t., knoIý,-B- ont 'U d, 01

Branch, ken, treai, Qu. ontPure Prepared Pain Mol b arborBr&ucb j. t3t, stý :
ts ont."P,,Ourtra. ont, Norwich, 6nt.. artiraq.,?d

Otta on -a,, Que.;ýt. 
bel,, 

Q'.., 

"s, 
ont.

Ont', Simone o.,È 98v8l8tk, 'en S-Und,Sc. Tho;a,, (lot 8 Ridli-townB routo, Ont. T' OreL p Q., 8L il,
'Ç sII ""ý To oront0junotion, ryNFine V arnishes Vnipov, hî, le .1 VIctorfaville Zîý

AGENTS il El Il WOOdst<)Ck wal'., ont., W =1
"opE-Londryý,eli & Co" Lm L , ]Bank Ltd ýV M Chsli.

à L-ir. ', )01-TbeBAn Cedit 1', re=kand Colors erp-1, ounMa û, ýr Ltd LiverPe.1

nglisi Bank, ne d'£ý Bpaý"3jo- jî%é1.tý

A(izNIS von- China and wur.

Ba Ilx ng Kong énâ
uk, Rat Il %, M 1) -xelv81»ton-8iaïý nk, ATZS - & Nat

over 'fat Bank The ]Nf la
land, àf1iný-C &tj'nal Bank, Kidder Orton Trust cýo:
land-cn Nat, 1311nk, Chio&' Fi,Ba k Phü'n ýc'&l Nat, %o), phZ- 't. liank O]IP00vret»Adeialcie St. Thià' , National Ba',JL elphia-pol st, '
faukee National Tý,,i àm".Ui", NationalhE avine Bank. Bueaj,>-West wl"ýilnAl, Al Bank Of Jfjjý
,Bll4annkj3 

lqark

Morne ank or Con, Nat NationalTORONTO S"W" ;;? - , - an
Col ielctionslLrame in au P«rt. Boeton Nat. il Bank of Clcu,

Commercial Itt. 01 the »OmiDiOn. and
av in au PIt, o %za, t'y "ml bteld at i retun»f J'rar owest rat« of excb"".Circuw Tttm imanAt Il t-le.li-gpninte 'If the worla 4'M Fe Idonay ed.

in the »tnýinion.

AFTE:Fi -rMe:

DISAISTROUS FIRE
Statlonery Sclfe s
paper
Envelopes-Office Suppl-

p4ff Îes
,t,,t for fmm,&,t, d'fiery

are re0elv'ng every day fresh adjitlc)n,3
XEW PACTO tO Our igtOck.

Ry -n.d 13INDERY in fulloperation.
exQcute 'Fe Solon to be -

Xlide &8 here in a poaition tc
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mIr
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Special Value 1ný a
Man"s. Tweed Suit

$
SUITABLETOR BUSINESS

OR GENERAL WEAR,

The Material
Is an English Tweed, solid all-wool stock,
in this season's most uptý_date pattern;
the - accompanying cut illustrates theý
design of pattern as well as the style of
garment.

It Comes in Three Shades
A rich brown ground with grey speck t
intermixed, in a herrinýýbàne twill weave
showing a light stripe, also in dark grey
ground and a blue Mund with Krey inter
mixed, showing faint stripes ot red and
white.

The Trimmings
te:rialUsed are in keeping with the ma -good Italian' body ]iningsý shrunk 'ducý

baircloth and linen stayed throughoüt

The Cloth
y Is thoroughly shrunk and . perfecqY

tailored,, and would be .,considered in

the regular way big'value at $10.50.

Our Speclal Mail Order PtICO

Sizes Larger tban 44 iUche-É chest. measure

will cOst 75c. Per inch extra.

We Carry in stock a. full range of sizeý, 34

tO 44 inches. If your size colneswi in thià
range, the suit will be shipped 'upon, receipt

of order, otherwise it will teqtife flve 4ays
to have them made.

SMIPIIm 'ut Cloith sent
Upazm

GO M PA.N*f Ir

tA M 1 T E*

Wb» WM139 &dv«twr'4 pleffl:fflmiu I#NLnom Xat ey
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Mantels, Grates
and Tiles

E manufacture mantels from our own and
es; and

architects' designs at all pric

guarantee materials and workmanship tô be

aýsolutely the best.
We carry an assortment of tiles in the

al test treatments- for Halls, Vestibules, Bath

Rooms, etc.
We are sole agents in Canada for Opalite,

Wall and Floor Tile, which i 'Crazing,

FIRePLACE TILES, GRATÉS AND Sanitary, Light Reflecting and durable.

FIREPLACE FITTINGS IN
EXCLUSIVR DESIGNS Correspondence S,31icited

The O'Keeffé Mantel and Tile Co'.
97 Tcmge Street, TORONTO

(Over Kogen Furniture Co.)

ab-le Cutler-
ENGLISH CARVERS anci SLICERS for,

FISZI, GAME or BEEF

sxxý OUP, SrocK QF

DESSURT StrS-BREAD, ilPORKS-PRUI'r

KNIVES OYSTRR 1ý0RKS - MARMALADe

SPOONS-GRAPe SCISSORS-NUT CRACKS-

IMA STRAINERS-BON-BON DISIiPS" Etc.

W%-Ite for P24ces

RUCE LEWIS 'SO M
Cor. KING end VICTORIA STS.e TORONTO

....... .......
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EMPLOYERSI 11ABILIT'Y
ASSURANCE coRpoRAirioN

Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Capital
Renerven for Polley-Holder4p $836,805-00

(Independently of Capital.)

Personni Accident Liablilty and FIdellty
Insurance.

STANDS FIRST in the Liberality of its Policy Contractsý1n
Financial Strength-In the Libeiality of its Loss Settlements.

'rotai Avallable Remo u roes,'$6,000 ý000
Depoulted with the Regelv*P-General in Canada for the Sonofit of

Cane.dian Policy-Holders, $120,450.00

-GRIFFFN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING MONTREALTEMPLE BUILDING To.TORON

LAWN

ftaudard. Mgh and 1A-ý,
-whea,

abb (BM£ B'"")

sheax%

Tnd Veged Forks, ËiL

îý

69 eftzs.11 1)WAKE Co Li
ONTÔ.,
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